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Dragon And Knox Woolen To Be Honored
For Industrial Achievement By State
Chamber At Annual Session In Rockland

Two important Maine manu ber for its long record of steady recognized as a major segment
facturing firms will be cited for employment in a field that has of the economy in the areas in
industrial achievement by the been beset by many difficulties which they are located.
Asserting in his final statement some length on his client's back Maine State Chamber of Com in recent years. Dragon Ce
Presentation of the awards
ground.
He
pointed
out
despite
to the court that he was not
merce when the organization ment Company is the only ce will be made to the firms at
the
jury's
verdict.
Bennett
still
manufacturer in New Rockland at the State Chamber’s
guilty. Otto Bennett, 37, of Hope
holds its 71st annual meeting at ment
was accepted in his community.
heard Justice Randolph Weath He said the Bennetts have been Rockland Thursday Industrial England and produces some annual dinner, before business
erbee sentence him to serve married 13 years and. but for a i Achievement Awards for i960 2.000,000 barrels of cement per executives from all parts of the
five to 10 years in prison for brief period four years ago. I will go to Dragon Cement Com- year, for distribution through state. Principal speaker at the
dinner will be United States
statutory rape of an 11-year-old have lived together happily. pany. Division of American- out the New England states.
Both companies were selected Senator Margaret Chase Smith.
neighbor girl.
Sentence was Grossman pointed out that a I Marietta Company of Thomas
The meeting is open to all in
the
coveted Industrial
imposed, Monday afternoon, in difficulty four years ago was ton and to Knox Woolen Com- for
Achievement awards on the terested persons. Reservations
i pany of Camden.
Knox County Superior Court and ironed out between them.
Knox Woolei Company, manu basis of their overall contribu are being accepted at the Thorn
an appeal to the Law Court was
"I appeal to you sir. I am facturer of papermaking felts tion to the Maine economy and dike Hotel.. Early reservations
entered immediately.
sure any leniency in this case
Mrs. Bennett, mother of five, would not be wasted," Gross- and other textile materials, was their high standards of opera wrill be appreciated, the State
commended by the State Cham tion and production. Both are Chamber said.
sobbed quietly on her husband’s man said.
mother's shoulder, in the almost
The attorney also pointed out
empty courtroom. Still in the that the community rallied Local Knights
HOLDEN LEAVES POST WITH
court was a large wooden hen's around the Bennetts in 1959 when
nest on which the State charged they were burned out.
CENTRAL MAINE POWER TO
To Assist On
that Bennett violated the young
Bennett answered the judge's
JOIN RAYTHEON AT LEWISTON
girl.
questions clearly and when Game Supper
■
Bennett’s attorney A. Alan asked for a final statement,
A pair of former Rockland
WHITEFIELD — For a sixth
Six officers were elected to serve as heads of the Teachers' Association during the morning ses Grossman spoke to the court at Bennett said, “I am not guilty.”
men have been involved in a
sion of the Knox County teachers’ convention in Caniden, Monday. In the front row from the left
consecutive year Chester H
management change at the
are Annie Ross. Camden, secretary; and Maxine Heath of L'nion, executive committee. In the back
Chase will serve as chairman of Rumford district office of the
A are Gail Frye of Rockland, treasurer; Dana Smith of St. George, second vice president; Vernon
the game supper to be sponsored Central Maine Power Company.
^^lordan of Warren, first vice president and Henry Lunn of Camden, president.
Photo by Campbell
by Governor Kavanaugh Council For one it was a promotion and
for the other a move to a new
Knights of Columbus.
CAMDEN — More than 200
position in a different company.
The supper will be served
Knox County teachers registered
Ibra Ripley has replaced David
Thursday in St. Denis Parish Y. Holden, as assistant district
at Camden High School Monday
Hall. North Whitefield, with three manager at Rumford.
morning for the annual county
The first co-operative of the lobster cars with a capacity of settings at 5:30 . 7:30 and 8:45.
Ripley went to Rumford from
convention. The smartly clad
Maine Lobstermen's Association I 10,000 pounds and Dyer said he
Camden High School band start has started operations at Cape expects the new business to Reservations are now being Gardiner and was safety direc
tor of the large utility for four
ed activities off with the ren Porpoise near Kennebunkport, ac handle about a half million takenyears prior to becoming local
To comply with state regula- manager at Gardiner.
dering of several musical selec cording to Leslie Dyer, MLA pounds of lobsters during the
president. The building and as first year. There are some 55 i tions, moose and venison have
tions.
For Holden, the move is a big
been eliminated from the menu one.
He left Central Maine
Elections were held in the sets of the Cape Lobster Com members of the MLA in the im
but
a
new
treat
is
in
store
with
pany were bought and the former mediate area of the co-op and
mid-morning and a slate of six manager of that company, Har- they are giving the new business the addition of Norwegian rein Power to become associated
with Raytheon at its new' Lewofficers as installed for the new | oid Wakefield, is serving in the ' good support.
deer, Australian kangaroo roasts, I iston plant. In addition, he has)
The MLA president said that and squirrel pies. Other game I enrolled at Bates College where :
year.
Those Installed were same capacity in the co-op.
Dyer said that lobsters are other co-ops are planned along ! to be served as in the past, in he intends to seek a degree
Henry Lunn of Camden, presi
[ the coast as soon as capital bc- cludes buffalo, bear, coon, por while working for Rajlheon.
David Y. Holden
dent;; Vernon Jordan of War being bought and shipped out of
state, mostly to Boston, while an i comes available. He said that cupine, beaver, rabbit, wood- His schedule will call for night jand junior Chamber of Cornren,, first vice president: Dana other shipping point is Bridge . Rockland would continue to be : chuck, chicken, goose, duck,
1 roast pork, rattlesnake, and duties at the new Raytheon merce and took an active part
Smith of St. George, second vice port, Conn. The co-op has three MLA headquarters.
Plant, which will open Jan.l., jn mally fund campaigns and
,
whale steak.
president; Gail Frye of Rockand Classes days at the college. . other civic projects.
Because
the
local
council
is
a
I land, treasurer; Mrs. Annie Youth Killed
Rockport Lions
A former lighting engineer
The Holdens plan to move
small group, council members
Ross of Camden, secretary: and
from Brunswick. Augusta. Gardi- and assistant manager in the from Rumford to the LewistonMarine Heath of Union, execu By Gun Blast
To Host Party
J ner and Rockland will assist with Rockland District of Central Auburn area soon.
tive committee.
His parents Mr. and Mrs.
making up the serving line and Maine Pow-er. Holden also was
For Youngsters
A luncheon was held at the In Friend's Home
will also assist patrons to select active in the community. He Oliver Holden reside at 122
Camden YMCA at noon and
is a past president of the Rock- Main Street, Thomaston.
ROCKPORT - The Rockport I the meat they want.
was followed by a talk given
SOUTH JEFFERCON — WilReservations can be made with
by Dr. William C. Kvaraceus of -*am M- Hatch, 18. was killed Lions Club will hold a Hal
! the chairman in North WhiteBoston University who chose as instantly. Friday, when a shot loween party for the young peo
[ field.
j his subject “The Behaviorial De-1 stun
discharged
accidentally ple of the town at the Elemen
viate and the Schools.” The' striking him in the chest.
tary School Gym on the eve
Charles Perry, Rockport High School teacher, is shown regis Islesboro Orchestra directed by
Authorities said a friend. ning of Oct. 31, it was decided Central Maine
tering for the Knox County Teachers’ Convention at Camden High Freeman Garniss of Thomaston James Geroux. 17, picked up a at the Thursday meeting of the
School, Monday morning. More than 200 teachers weathered a supplied music before the teach shot gun he thought he had un
club.
Managers To
heavy rainfall to attend the convention which had as its theme,
loaded and it went off. The
The evening will start with a
he Correlation of Elementary and Secondary Curricula in Gram- ers retired to the high school for younger boy's mother. Mrs.
parade from Ingraham’s store Meet Friday
ar and Mathematics.”
Photo by Campbell chest x-rays at 2 o'clock.
John D. Duncan, convicted Goldthwaite lied to obtain bet
Joseph Geroux had told the boy in which the High School Band I
ringleader
of a group of con ter treatment from the State.
to
unload
his
gun
before
leaving
and the Fire Department will j City Manager Charles Haynes
I Through all the ages, salt has
ROCKLAND AAAN RECEIVES
The petitioner also claims
the
house.
victs
w
’
ho
tried
to break out of
also take part. This is sclied said Monday that town and city
been regarded as a symbol of
Two other Geroux boys wit uled to start at 6:30 and will managers ln Central Maine will the Maine State Prison, July 29. County Attorney Curtis Payson
COMMISSION IN U. S. NAVY
| eternity.
It preserves other
was a party to Goldthwaite’s
march to the school where re- i meet Friday afternoon in the 1956, has subpoened several of
food, and does not spoil, if left nessed the accident.
NEWPORT, R. I.—Navy Ens.
Hatch was the son of Mr. and freshments will be served and Rockland City Hall at 4 o'clock. those convicted with him to tes alleged perjury by promising
. alone.
John H. Alden, son of Mrs. L.
Mrs. Linwood Hatch and attend gifts distributed. A highlight Acting as hosts will be Thomas tify on a writ of error corum him leniency.
F. Alden of 10 Tea Street, Rock
Each witness was brought to
ed school in Jefferson.
of the meeting will be the ton Town Manager Archer Scrib nobis in Knox County Superior the court from the prison alone
land, was graduated Oct. 14
ner.
Rockport
Town
Manager
Court
before
Justice
Abraham
awarding
of
prizes
for
the
best
from the Officer Candidate
with two officers. Monday, draw
FORMER ROCKLAND MAN
costumes. Lions in charge of Archie Stevens, and Haynes.
Rudman of Bangor. Hearing be ing out the hearing.
School at the Naval Base, New
The group is scheduled to at gan Monday morning. He is
the party are Maynard Ingra
port, R. I.
Testifying Monday were Harold
HAS WATER COLOR DISPLAY
ham, Jr., Robert Duke, and tend a banquet at the Thorndike serving an eight to 16 year team Gray of Scarboro. Mass., James
The 18-week course qualifies
Hotel
and
hear
a
talk
given
by
for
attempted
escape.
Franklin
Clough.
college graduates and outstand
Hardy of Gloucester. Mass., and
AT CONNECTICUT ART SCHOOL
Dunean, who had been sent Augustus Heald of Hallowell.
In other Thursday business Donald Chase, classification offi
ing fleet personnel in the naval
cer
of
the
Maine
State
Prison.
from the prison to the federal
sciences,
stressing
technical
One prison guard has been as
A former Rockland man, classes in Rockland, and also in (he club named Carl Ladd, Otto
Umbreit,
Tom
Peers,
and Haynes said the group might tour penitentiary at Atlanta. Ga.. and signed to guard Duncan while
and leadership problems.
Richard E. Hutchinson, son of 1 Sturbridge
and
Southbridgc.
the Community Building and in then to Alcatraz because he was
By graduating, each officer
others bring over the witnesses.
' Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutchinson.1 Mass. He is presently employed Archie Stevens as the commit
tee in charge of the charity spect the new voting machines to hard to manage, claims the Prison guards also are on duty
j 8 Otis Street, has a display of
^candidate has observed, and put
fund
and
it
was
announced
that
be
put
into
operation
next
month
State's
key
witness
in
the
trial
as
art
director
for
Sawyer
Dis

™,to practice, ihe essential lead
at the county Jail while Duncan is
! his water colors at the Norwich, j
a rifle will be the prize.
in the presidential elections.
in October. 1956, William E. being kept there.
continued on Page Two)
ership principles necessary to
Connecticut Art School where ’
equip him for his new respon
Goldthwaite came back to the
he now lives with his wife and
sibilities as an officer.
prison last week on a sentence
two children.
Alden was a football standout
from Cumberland County. War
The display is described as I
at Rockland High School and
den Allan Robbins said a close
consisting of farm and local
earned his letter at Bowdoin
watch is being kept on Gold
scenes as well as several of
College.
Ens. John H. Alden
thwaite for his own protection.
Boats and has won praise from
Duncan is presenting his own
art critics. Hutchinson. 31. is
case.
a graduate of Rockland High
School and received his art
training at the Vesper George |
Cider "Bomb"
School of Art In Boston, and
also from the International J
Ruins Contents
Correspondence School.
He has taught water coloring ,
Of Refrigerator

MLA Opens First Buying
Cooperative At Cape
Porpoise Near Kennebunk

Ringleader In 1956 Mass
Prison Break Attempt Is
Seeking Writ Of Error

«

Rockport Senior Class Breaks Trip Tradition

Teen Council To Hold
Halloween Party For
Children Next Monday

There will be a public Hallo sters this year. Staging the
ween party lor Rockland young- event in the Community Building
the evening of Monday. Oct. 31
will be the Rockland High School
RUMMAGE SALE
Teen Council. Age limits for the
children attending the party have
GAR HALL
been set by the Teen Councilors
OCTOBER 29 — 9 a. m.
from sixth graders on down.
Sponsored by South School PTA
In order to stage the party and
128-129 to have all the fixings tradition
ally a part of Halloween, the
Teen Councilors will be soliciting
merchants in the business dis
PHIL'S EATS
trict this week. They will be in
search of favors, refreshments
OPEN ALL YEAR ROUND i
and other items.
NOW FEATURING: REAL
In past years, the party has
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
drawn from 300 to 400 children.
Fresh Every Day
President Bill Barbour of the
Large 35c
Teen Council said Monday that
Pack (ef 3 Lge.) 95c he and his fellow members will
be ready for that number this ;
Use Our
year, and more.
Service?
Do.
Some leaders are interested
TEL. LYric 4-8893
128-lt in the flock, others, in the
fleece.
l

W

Society Set Up
By K-W-L Dental
Assistants
Dental assistants of Knox,
Waldo, and Lincoln Counties
have formed a society to be
known as the K-W-L Society of
Dental Assistants and plan
monthly meetings on the second
Wednesday of each month.
The group held their organi
zational meeting Thursday eve
ning at the Thomaston home of
Mrs. Ann Billings. Named presi
dent was Mrs. Marian Clemons
of Belfast; Mrs. Priscilla Smith
of Boothbay Harbor is president"’ect: Mrs. Frances Gist of
Warren is secretary-treasurer;
and Mrs. Billings is educational
chairman. The next meeting
will be at the Belfast home of
Mrs. demons.

|

'
j

|
i

The Arthur Lynns on Lake Ave
nue in Rockland thought for a
while, Sunday, that they had
been victims of a “mad bomber”
when an explosion shook the
kitchen. The Lynns turned out to
be "mad ', angry mad that is,
when they found a gallon of cider
had burst in the refrigerator,
breaking all the dishes and spoiling all the food.
The cider had been placed in
the refrigerator some time ago
to work into vinegar. Apparently no one had thought to loosen
the cover while the cider worked.
The Lynns ate out Sunday.
The Office of

DR- BRADFORD BURGESS
UpTOm 0TTI ST

Shown preparing to leave on their annual trip to Washing
ton. D. C., are some of the 21 students of the senior class of
Rockport High School and their parents. The group, chaper
oned by Mr. and Mrs. David Eaton of Glen Cove boarded the

bus at Rockport Friday evening, marking the first time a class
has made the trip in the fall. Past senior classes have always
gone lo Washington in the spring.
Photo by Campbell

WILL BE CLOSED
UNTIL MONDAY, OCT. 31
127-129
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Alley Echoes

The Public Says....

October 24, 1960 youth groups of the churches
who are also doing the decorat
To the Editor:
Just been listening to Gover ing suitable to Halloween.
There is safety on the streets
nor Reed and Congressman Cof
fin in their so-called debate. It for all children as they are ac
companied by adults, which
was interesting.
First, about the Governor's was formerly not so. In many
Council, one says it should be cases.
I have doubts expressed that
retained, the other says it should
all children may not be turning
be abolished.
LET I S RECOGNIZE THEM TOO
My thought to that question is in the money collected. Do we
Well deserved honors will be coming the way of
as follows: Either have the Coun have so little confidence in the
cil elected by the people or spirit of this endeavor that'in
two Knov County industrial establishments I hurstlav
abolish it. I would prefer to try spires a Chilo to participate in
evening at the annual meeting ot the Maine State Cham
it by election first then if it is this great project?
ber ot Commerce.
\t the meeting, which will be held
Above everything else can
not workable, abolish it. 1 do
have very specific reasons by there be any doubt that there is
at the Thorndike Hotel, Dragon Cement Company of
saying it. I personally had an at the end of the evening a glowThomaston and Knox Woolen Company of Camden will
experience years back and have in the heart ol each child who
receive the Industrial Achievement Award in recogni
never forgotten what was done. joins the UN'CEF. “Trick or
tion for their contributions to the economy of Maine.
Treat" because he or she has
"Industries”
Of course Maine needs indus had a chance to participate in a
The dinner meeting is open to the public. Reservations
tries During our depression I glorious, selfless movement?
may be made with the hotel. Attendance at the meeting
had lhe opportunity to help get
Thank you lor your generous
by the business people ot the area would be a fine gesture
our fust sardine factory in Rock support of Thomaston’s pro
land That was the A. C. Ranis- gram in the past.
of appreciation to the men of the two firms who have
vlell, now Holmes, factory. Sec
Sincerely yours,
done so much tor the industrial economy of the coast.
ond was the North Lubec, later
Hilda M George.
Hie Green Island Packing Com 18 Gleason Street.
BE CERTAIN YOl ARE REGISTERED
pany. then lhe Homeport Fish Thomaston. Maine.
Factory in Rockport. Then fol
TO VOTE
October 22, 1960
lowing these was the elothing
We are coming up fast to what appears to be a
factory Van Baalen and Heilbrun To The Editor:
mighty tight election, both on the state and national
1 was one ol the agitators for
"Won honors in 1912."
new payrolls in Rockland. Let
Standing from left to right: Al
levels.
lhe Nixon and Kennedy contest for tile na
me say here that Tom Chisholm Jones. Frank Winslow, Sherm
tion's top office will probably go down to election dav
was a big factor in helping get Rokes. and Austin Richardson.
ting this one here.
with the pollsters announcing changes in public reaction
Sitting left to right: Duke Lor
Thi’ last one is known as the aine. Horace Lamb, Arthur Rich
to the efforts of the two candidates up to the moment the
Bonnar-Vawter, Inc., located on ardson, Russ Bartlett, Don Ful
polls open across the land.
New County Road. Bob Hudson's ler Bill Flint and Henry Alperin
Here in Maine, we are voting for a governor for
work in getting tills here should
POND CLEANING DAY IN OWLS HEAD—Underwater scythe work i* a little bit difficult, but
Very truly,
Owls Head firemen spent Sunduy morning doing just that. They waded out into the fire pond at the
be appreciated.
the first time in conjunction with a national election.
D. H. Fuller
village
as far as hip boots would let them go to cut reeds that had grown during the summer. Then,
As I see it. it is everyone's job
While the major show of the national candidates may
they took to skiffs with one man working the scy the from the stern and another rowing while a third
to bring new payrolls to Rock
held down the bow to keep the balance. The fence surrounding the 10 foot deep sump section close to
have overshadowed the campaigns of the Maine guber
land and also all of Knox County.
the highway was repaired and the remaining pond area swept free oi growth before the day was
There
are
others
that
we
can
natorial aspirants, we have a very real contest going on
over. Two crews are pictured working, one on the reeds and the other on the fence.
get, but it's your job and mine
Photo by Cullen
within our borders. Both Governor Reed and Congress
IT lien making out your will
to help all we can
remember
your
eliur,
h
ami
your
man Coffin are going to the voters with their campaigns.
Education
volver - may be used for deer
Roth are making friends and followers in their personal
Ol course education is import hos/>ilal.
Legal Weapons
New Graham
hunting if the firearm will hold
ant. We have built two new
appearances in communities across the state and just plain
more than five cartridges or Rim To Be
school houses here in Rockland. Coastal Sports
For Hunting
old handshaking on the streets and in shops and industrial
shells in the magazine, plus one
However, remember this, it’s not
In the chamber. There are no Shown Tuesday
plants as well as television and radio appearances.
what goes into a school building, Figure Albert
Are Explained
• restrictions, as to the number ol
but instead what conies out of it.
Whichever one you favor, please remember that you
Both Governor Reed and Con Bennett Dies
Legal weapons for deer hunt i cartridges, on pistols having a
Evangelist Billy Graham's new
can do nothing for him come election day, November 8,
gressman Coffin were interesting.
ing in Maine are bow and arrow, barrel length of less than eight est feature length dramatic film,
unless you are registered to vote. It only takes a mo
Sincerely.
CAMDEN — One of the area's shotgun, rifle, pistol, and re inches, nor are there any restric-j "Shadow of the Boomerang",
Freeman S. Young.
best known sports figures, Albert volver. No fully automatic fire tions. on the number of car- ■ will have Its Rockland showing
ment to check with the town clerk, the city clerk or the
i Foggy i Bennett, 50. died sud arm may be used. No auto-load- trldges. on any firearms using! Tuesday at 7:30 at the First Bap
Imaril of registration to be sure your registration is cor
denly Sunday evening in a local ing firearm (semi-automatic > - the 22 caliber rim-fire cartridge.! tist Church, corner of Main and
To the Editor:
rect. A change of address, a change of residence to another
No shotgun larger than 101
Will you please publish the restaurant. He was best known shotgun, rifle, pistol, or reSummer Streets.
community, or in the case of women, marriage since reg
gauge may be used to hunt in 1
follow'ing thoughts on the United as a baseball pitcher and hurled
Starring vivacious Georgia Lee
Nations' Children's Relief "Trick for Camden High School, Higgins bur W. Bisbee of North Wey Maine. There are. however, no I and television's Buffalo Bill. Jr.,
istration for a past election can require a correction of
or Treat" program? Ever since Classical Institute, and several mouth. Mass., Benjamin W. Bis restrictions on caliber size for i Dick Jones, "Shadow of the
the voting lists. Whv not be sure now, not sorry on
a letter from a friend of mine semi-pro teams of the area. He bee of Thomaston, George T. Bis rifles, pistols, or revolvers. All Boomerang" is an outdoor action
November 8?
appeared in the Courier protest also played basketball and foot bee and Edward F. Bisbee, both of these laws apply to all hunting : picture with all of the excitement
ing discontinuance of the old- ball while in high school.
of Rockland; two daughters. Mrs. l in Maine except waterfowl and 1 and breath taking scope of the
time type of Halloween celebra A lifelong resident of Camden, Ruth B Packard and Mrs. Vir woodcock. Waterfowl and wood- I land, "Down Under’. Setting for
tion. 1 have been contemplating Mr. Bennett was bora at Brewer. ginia B. Doerr of Hartsdale, cock may be hunted only with ■ the screen drama is Australia's
PLASTIC
T. Nelson, Inc.
an answer, the sentiment of August 24, 1910, the son of Albert N. Y.; 13 grandchildren and sev shotguns and bow and arrow.! "Outback”, the continents vast
Shotguns used in waterfowl and
are apparently shared by B. and Margaret Hart Bennett. eral great grandchildren.
Dodge - Dodge Dart - lark
LAMINATING which
interior region where some of the
many people, for the UNICEF He was a former employee of the
Funeral services will be held : woodcock hunting must be no, world's largest cattle stations are
Sales and Service
collection last year produced the Sutton Supply Company and at Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the larger than 10 gauge, and must located.
Ol Newspaper Clippings.
First Choice Used Cars
Photographs, Identification
staggering amount of $1,500,000. the time of his death was em Burpee Funeral Home with Rev not hold more than two shells in i The two young Americans head
TEL. LY 4-4481 ROCKLAND
Card* and Document*.
There is FUN in this commun-1 ployed by Tibbetts Industries.
Howard A. Welch officiating. In the magazine plus one in the j an All-Australian supporting cast,
RT. 1. NEW COUNTY RD.
He is survived by two sons, terment will be in Achorn Ceme • chamber. If the shotgun will hold , playing brother and sister roles in
ity for the children on Hallo
THE
COURIER-GAZETTE
We Give S. It H. Stamp*
Leroy Bennett, a student at the tery.
more shells, it must be plugged . a turbulent story of homestead
120-tf
«PH ween! They are encouraged to
so that the magazine will hold no
i masquerade and a prize Is Maine Maritime Academy, and
life. Their arrival in Australia
more than two shells of the I to manage newly acquired family
given for the best costume. The Albert Bennett of South Portland; WILBERT MESERVEY
children receive refreshments— two daughters. Miss Joan Bennett ROCKPORT—Wilbert Meservey, smallest size - 2 V.
holdings, plunges the couple into
ample, good and wholesome, in of Wollaston. Mass., and Mrs. 61, of this town died in a Ban Hunters should be careful to strange surroundings and situa
stead of a surfeit of sweets. The Mary A. Loring of Lewisberry, gor hospital late Sunday evening carry their handguns in a holster ‘ tions with which they find it diffi
adults who try to give the chil Pa.: a brother. Hermon Bennett
He was born in Rockport. Oct. outside their clothing, or other cult to cope. The brother is im
dren sweets besides the money of Camden; and two sisters, Mrs. 1, 1899, the son of William and wise so that the guns are easily mature and impetuous, slow to
seem to be defeating the pur Alice Atkins of Swampscott, Elonia Miller Meservey.
seen. The concealed weapons : accept Australian ways. His sis
pose the children have set for Mass., and Mrs. Katherine Barr
Surviving are several nieces, law applies especially to hand- ; ter is much more democratic,
guns, and is extremely strict, for readily accepted by her new
themselves—for to the instruct of New Jersey.
nephews and cousins.
Funeral services will be held
ed child a lollipop represents
Funeral services will be held obvious reasons.
friends with whom she joins in an
five glasses of milk, which Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the Thursday at 2 p. m. from the MAURICE P." WHITCOMB
attempt to instill understanding
would seem a selfish thing for Laite Funeral Home in Camden Burpee Funeral Home with Rev.
Maurice Pillsbury Whitcomb, and tolerance in her brother.
with Rev Gerald Swetnam offi Kingsley Strout officiating. Inter son of Mrs. Sarah P. Whitcomb
the child lo accept.
Filmed against the backdrop of
Games are played indoors un ciating.
ment wili be in Seaview Ceme and the late Fred Blown Whit the Billy Graham Australian
Interment will be in Mountain tery, Rockport.
der supervision and this year
comb of West Medford. Mass., Crusades. "Shadow of the Boom
the fun is being planned by the View Cemetery. Camden
died Oct. 1. at his home in erang" seeks to underline the
Shepherd, Texas. He was form Godly reaction to human crises
MRS. ROSA K. SEAVEY
MRS. GEORGIA E. BISBEE
erly a resident of Thomaston and and conflicts. Spokesman for the
Mis. Georgia E Bisbee, 90, ' PORT CLYDE—Mrs. Rosa B.
Rockland.
Christian
position
is
Billy
widow of Benjamin B Bisbee, ! Seavey, 74. of Port Clyde died
Surviving besides his mother. Graham, seen ln dramatic Cru
died early Monday morning at-1 Sunday at her home after a long
Mrs. Sarah P. Whitcomb, are his sade footage photographed at the
the home of her daughter, Mrs. ) Illness.
Ruth B Packard. 4 Bay View j The widow of Frederick S. wife, Mrs. Susie Whitcomb of site of the Evangelist's record
Seavey. she has been the pro j Shepherd. Texas; two sons, H. breaking crowds in Melbourne
Square.
I-’rancis Whitcomb of Limerick and Sydney. An authentic land
She was born in Rockland, ‘ prietor ol the New Ocean House
and Staff Sergeant Maurice P. line relay meeting which shared
in
Port
Clyde
for
the
past
30
March 12. 1870, the daughter of ;
George and Lucy Brown Thomas. ! years. Mrs. Seavey was a mem Whitcomb. Jr., stationed in Ger the big city Crusades with the
many; a daughter, Mrs. Ernest stockmen of the Outback, is used
In these days of high living costs, many homeSurviving are: four sons. Wil- ; ber of the Ocean View Grange
and had been a member of the Lamborn of Newark, Delaware; as an effective dramatic device
makers' budgets won t permit the purchase of lots
Pythian Sisters for many years and two sisters. Mrs. Harold E in the story climax
of things that add so much to living comfort
until it disbanded a few years Hughes of West Medford. Mass.,
Many arguments won’t hold
ago. She was an Honorary Dea and Mrs. Irvin W Sizer of LexThat's where S&H Green Stamps can help With
i ington, Mass.
coness of the Ridge Church.
water, but still pan gold.
out paying a penny more, housewives can get what
Mrs. Seavey was born at St.
George. Aug. 6.
1886. the
they want when they want it with their tilled books
daughter of Edwin C. D. and
of S&H Green Stamps. More than 1,500 different
Katherine Henderson Hooper.
items of distinguished merchandise for home and
She is survived by two daugh
family are stocked at S&H Green Stamp redemption
ters, Mrs. Alma S. Heal of Port
Clyde and Mrs. Dora E. Har
centers. If there's none nearer than 20 miles from
ford of Bayside, L. I. N. Y.; a
your home, you can select what you want from the
brother, Fred E. Hooper of Mar
pages of the beautiful S&H catalog and redeem your
tinsville, and three grandchil FARMINGTON - The Rock- Barbour. Rockland failed on all
stamps by mail. You'll find it a wonderful way to get
dren.
0 VawprtHCf AbvWTHtaO. to.
: land High Tigers came through three of their conversion tries.
Funeral services will be held
PLUS
those extras that your budget won't let
The Farmington runiilng threat.
128-lt Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Ridge , with one of its better efforts of
vou buv.
the season at Farmington, Sat Tommy Barrows, was stopped by
NEW"Daylight Blue" Picture
Church with Rev. Robert Mc
urday. and defeated the Grey- the hard charging Tigers, led by
Kinney of Port Clyde officiating.
, hounds of that high school 18-0. t big Jim Shaffer, Bernie Jackson,
NEW ENGLAND DIVISION
Interment will be at the South
It was the second win in seven Clark Earl and Barbour. The win
Parish Cemetery.
The Sperry and Hutchinson Company
starts for the Tigers who clicked was extremely welcome to Coach
\v
Natick, Massachusetts
ot) both offense and defense to Bob Morrill who was returning
MRS. EFFIE L. WARREN
hold an opponent scoreless for the to his home town where he
WITH
WARREN
Mrs.
Effie
L.
War

Rockland
Park Si.
THt SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY . ESTABLISHED 1896
starred at Farmington High.
ren, 71, of Warren died in Rock first time this season.
The Tigers took Monday off but
Francis Terrio was the big
128-lt
land Saturday.
128-lt
OWNERS
Mrs. Warren was a member of ground gainer for the Tigers as return to hard sessions Tuesday
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Mystic Lodge of Rebekahs and he repeatedly circled the home for their final game of the year
team's flanks for good gains. against Lawrence at Fairfield
the Warren Grange.
PERMISSION
She was bora at Mapleton. June However, he did not figure in the on Saturday.
Score:
14, 1389. the daughter of Walter scoring, although having a hand
6 6 0 6—18
in setting up all three touch Rockland
and Jennie Burrows Hughes.
0 0 0 0—0
Surviving are: an adopted son, downs. The first came in the Farmington
11 X 14 SIGNS
Merrill Keene, and a stepson, opening quarter when the Tigers Rockland (18)
le. Barbour: lt. Fowler; lg, Car
Nasson Hoyt of Haverhill, Mass.; iook over on the Farmington 45
With the Above Wording
a sister. Mrs. Hattie Lawrence of and went in. with Billy Jackson ter: c. Wade; rg, Delano; rt.
Warren: two brothers. Charles scoring on a line smash from six Earl; re, Ames; qb. Walker; lhb.
Are Available at
Terrio; rhb. Nichols: fb, Jackson
Hughes of South Union and Mer yards out.
rill Hughes of New York City;
Rocklana went 60 yards to Farmington (01
le, Wilkins; lt, Twitchell: lg.
several nieces and nephews. score the second time during the
The Courier-Gazette and
Funeral services will be held second quarter. Bobby Walker Hall; c. Howard: rg, J Axtell:
Tuesday at 2 p. m at the Sim tossing a short pass over the cen rt. Hlnkley; re, Hodgkins: qb.
Office
mons Funeral Home in Warren ter of the line to Billy Barbour to Parker; lhb, Davis: rhb Norton;
aine
with Chester O. Wyllie. pastor of register at the end of the sus fb. Barrows
5 for $1.00 - 25 for 54.50
the Nobleboro Baptist Church, tained march. The last teuebRocklana substitutes: Finley.
officiating.
dowu came near the end of the Winchenbaugh, Johnston, Shaffer.
50 for 57JO
Interment will be in Pleasant , game as Walker again made con Bernie Jackaon, Melqulst, Maz
112-tf
122-T 131
ville Cemetery, Warren,
nections with the flu* fingered zeo, Karl. Little, Glover. Dean

Obituary

In Best Defensive Effort

Former Local Man

SAVE FOR IT WITH

stamps

Bitler's

.£tfCT

Re

YOUR SENATOR

Margaret Chase Smith
Devoted To M

Tigers Come On Strongly

se%,

HUNTING

Speed League

To Dump Farmington 18-0

NOT IN
THE BUDGET? V

up
front
lifelike sound

V

Won Lost
Clippers
15
10
Luck Strikers
14
11
.Ail Stars
13
12
Aces
8
17
High single, John Jenkins . 156;
high series, Roy Hobbs. 384:
top averages, Joe Talbot, 113.7;
L. Bickford, 110.9; J Jenkins,
110.7; R. Hobbs. 103.3; Eug!‘,*^_
107.2.
CAMDEN YMCA
Industrial League
Won Lost
C. H. Thomas Co
15
5
Tannery 2
14
6
Knox 1
13
7
Knox 2
13
7
Sutton Supply
9
11
Tannery 1
6
14
Camden Shipouilding
6
14
CMP Co.
4
16
High game, Joe Chuprevich,
207; high series. Joe Chupervich.
518.
COMMUNITY BUILDING
American Ix-ngile
Won Lost
Economy Clothes
13
A&P
10
V
40 Fathom
7
8
Bonnar-Vawter
0
15
International League
Won Lost
Courier-Gazette
14
1
Kiwanis
9
6
Knights ol Columbus
7
8
Jaycees
0
15
National League
Won Lost
Post Office
10
5
Sears
9
6
Knowlton Bros
8
7
SAD 5
3
12
Women’s League
Won Lost
Vagabonds
10
0
Tigers
9
1 J
Dead Woods
10
I
White Caps
9
Submarines
8
7
Gutter Gussies
4
11
Rebels
1
9
Nightingales
0
10

E.

GREEN

LUCKY SI KIKE LANES
Fourflusher Ix-ague
Won Lost
6
19
Spades
16
9
Diamonds
12
13
Clubs
2
23
Hearts
High single, Gerry Aylward,
125: high serie;, Virginia Flana
gan. 323; top averages: Virginia
Flanagan. 96.11: Ruth Lunt
95.1: Gianina Ames, 93.14; Vir
ginia Heal, 92.9: Mary Smyth.
90.14.
,
Nighthawk League
Won Losf
Jacks
18
7
Queens
15
10
Kings
12
13
Deuces
4 21
High single. Arlene Marriner,
123; high series, Arlene Marri
ner. 312: top averages: Ai'lene
Marriner, 93.14; Muriel McFar
land, 91.9; Cindy Bolan, 91.3;
Helen Marriner, 89 4: Ruth
Clark, 86.3.
Amateur League
Won Lost
Lilies
16
9
Roses
14
11
Buttercups
io
15
Daisies
10
15
High single, Polly Barron, 18i^
high series, Polly Barron. 3o.^b
ton averages: Cindy Bolan. 91.5;
Dot McLain, 90.13; Shirley
S'.nne, 90.5; Polly Barron. 87.1;
,’r.scilla Hart. 86.5.
Independent League
Won Lost
Yankees
18
7
Giants
16
9
Braves
8
17
Lucky Strike B's
8
17
High single. Milton Clark, lad;
high series, Farrington Herrick.
32U: lop averages: Keith Patten.
96.5: Donald Jameson. 94.9:
Donald Welt, 93.6: David Ames,
92.4; Harold Morton. 91.13
Ilot Shot League
Won Lost
Strikers
16
9 ,
Choppers
14
11
Panthers
12
13
Deadwoods
8
17
High single. Maynard Gray,
130: high series, Bob McLain,
332; top averages, Jim Hill.
180.3: Bob McLain, 100.3: Elijah
Ripley, 97.7; Perley Bartlett.
97.5: Beryl Leach, 95.6.

1

(Continued from Page One)
Plays, Inc., ol Norwich, special
izing in industrial exhibitioin de
sign.
Hutchinson graduated from
Rockland High School in 1947
and served for two years in the
United States Army. He worked
for several years in a local
clothing store, studying art and
painting in his spare time.
His work is described by
critics as having a sense of vi
tality and freshness while cap
turing the essential character! 1
lies of each scene.
"
In addition to his industrial
work. Hutchinson is teaching wa
ter color painting in night
school in nearby Mystic, Conn
Ever wont! . why the suga
spoon is shaped like a shell
perhaps a hell was the fii
spoon, once upon a time.

Nutmeg is made from the
inner kernel o; a tropical fruit,
while mace is mad' from the
outer shell of th same fruit
We
much
as we
Navy,

are spending twice a;
money now for missiles
did for our Au Force and
combined. 15 years ngw

Tuesday, October 25,
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VOTERS SERVICE Money From GOP

TALK

COUNTY
Oct. 25—Rockland Garden Club
meets at the home of Mrs.
Charles H. Whitmore. Broad
way. Speaker will be Charles
. Kalloch, secretary of Rockland
I Chamber of Commerce.
Oct. 26 — Rockland Post. VPW,
and Auxiliary will meet at the
GAR Hall
Oct. 27 — Organizational meeting '
of Rockland Safety Council at
City Hall. 1:30 p. m.
Nov. 15 — Knox County meeting
of Governor’s Advisory Com
mittee on Education at Owls
Head School at 6:30 p. m.

Springvale — Three* students
from the Knox County area arc
among the record number of 385
enrolled at Nasson College here.
They are: Jacqueline Rapose of
Owls Head; Janet Lermond of
North Haven and Jean E. Litch
field of Camden.

Rockland—Rev. Howard Welch
has been visiting, for ten days,
relatives in his native town of
North Attleboro, Mass.
Last
Thursday evening he brought
greetings on the former pastor’s
program at the centennial of the
Coprt Street Baptist Church in
Auburn. Rev. J. Charles Mac
Rockland — Plans have been Donald, also a former pastor,
completed for an organizational sent greetings by letter.
meeting of the Rockland Safety
Thomaston—A
collision on
Council. Thursday, at 1:30 p. m. Route 1 in Thomaston at 10
at the Rockland City Hall. Wil o'clock Monday morning caused
liam McKenzie, executive secre an estimated $500 damage. Stale
tary of the Maine Highway Safe police said that Annie Rogers,
ty Council, will be the speaker. 53 of Warren backed her car
out onto Route 1 and was in
collision with a ’53 pick-up
I
BORN
’ Rogers—At Knox Hospital. Oct. truck driven by Nicholas De21, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Patsy. 25, of Waldoboro. The
Rogers of Rockland, a daughter. truck received an estimated
Myers—At Knox Hospital. Oct. $300 damage and the car $200.
21, to Mr. and Mrs. George Myers There were no injuries. The ac
of Rockland, a daughter.
Bergren — At Knox Hospital, cident is still under investiga
Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs Bergren tion.
of Rockland, a son.
Emery — At Knox Hospital,
Oct. 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Deed To Bank
Emery of Warren, a son.
Winchenbach — At Knox Hospi Site Signed
tal, Oct. 23, to Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Winchenbach of Rockland, a By Trustees
daughter.
Harjula — At Knox Hospital,
The old GAR Hall and the land
Oct. 2i, to Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Harjula of Rockland, a daughter. on which it sets was deeded to
the First National Bank of Port
land Friday night by the trustees
MARRIED
Mayo-Pease — At Rockland, of the Civil War Memorial Asso
Oct. 22. Michael M Mayo of ciation. The land is bounded by
Rockland and Miss Patricia E. Limerock. Union and School
Pease of Lincolnville, by Rev. Streets.
Charles Monteith.
At a meeting of the trustees, a
committee composed of Herbert
DIED
Payson, Herman Winchenbaugh,
Warren — At Rockland. Oct. 22,
Mrs. Effie L. Warren of Warren, Maude Winchenbaugh, Henry
age 71 years. Funeral services Mills, Mrs. Lina Carroll, Mrs.
will be held Tuesday at 2 p. m. Priscilla Smith and Mrs. Mabel
at the Simmons Funeral Home in Richardson was appointed to in
Warren with Chester O. Wyllie vestigate the Leavitt house on
officiating. Interment will be in Limerock Street.
Pleasantville Cemetery.
Seavey — At Port Clyde. Oct.
23, Mrs. Rosa B. Seavey, age 74
Proclaims
years. Funeral services will be
held Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the
UN Day
Ridge Church in Port Clyde with
Rev. Robert McKinney officiat
ing. Interment wlil be in South
A RESOLUTION OF THE
Parish Cemetery.
CITY OF ROCKLAND
> Whitcomb—At Shepherd. Texas,
WHEREAS the establishment
'oct. 1. Maurice Pi’lsbury Whit
comb, formerly of Thomaston and of a just and enduring peace
Rockland and the son of Mrs. throughout the world is essen
Sarah P. Whitcomb of West Med tial to the survival fo civiliza
ford. Mass.
tion; and
Allen — At Great Bend, N. Y.,
WHEREAS the United Nations
Oct. 23, Mrs. Alice E. Allen of 6 is a powerful instrument for
Linden Street, Rockland, wife of
Arnold Allen. Funeral arrange guarding mankind against the
ments are being made with the calamity of war and for estab
lishing the rule of law among
Russell Funeral Home.
Bennett — At Camden. Oct. 24. nations; and
Albert B. Bennett, lifelong resi
WHEREAS the United Nations
dent of Camden, age 50 years. has demonstrated its ability to
Funeral services will be held assist in the orderly progress of
Wednesday at 2 p. m at the Laite
Funeral Home in Camden with dependent peoples toward selfRev. Gerald Swetnam officiating. government; to help those who
Interment will be in Mountain live in underdeveloped areas lo
View Cemetery. Camden.
become self-sustaining and to
[ Meservey — At Bangor. Oct. 23, drive back the forces of disease
Wilbert Meservev of Rockoort, and poverty wherever found;
age 61 years. Funeral services
will be held Thursday at 2 p. m. and
WHEREAS the United States
from the Burpee Funeral Home
with Rev. Kingsley Strout offi supports the United Nations
ciating. Interment will be in Sea with unswerving loyalty as lt
view Cemetery, Rockport.
works lo advance the economic,
Bisbee — At Rockland. Oct. 24. social, and spiritual well-being
Mrs. Georgia E. Bisbee, widow of of all peoples: and
Benjamin B Bisbee, age 90
WHEREAS the General Assem
years. Funeral services will be
held Wednesday at 2 p. m. from bly of the United Nations has
the Burpee Funeral Home with resolved that October twentyRev. Howard A. Welch officiat fourth. the anniversary of the
ing. Interment will be in Achorn coming into force of the United
Cemetery.
Nations Charter, should be dedi
cated each year to making
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Jeannette ‘ known the purposes, principles,
Hart Bickmore, who passed away and accomplishments of the
Uitted Nations: and
October 23, 1956.
When day is done and shadows
WHEREAS the President of
fall, we miss you Dotty most of the United States has pro
all, when day is done. Gone from claimed Monday, October 24,
our home but will always live in , 1960, as United Nations Day:
our hearts.
and
So lonely.
WHEREAS the citizens of this
Mother and Dad
Harold and Stella Hart
Bath. Maine
128-lt
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Edith L.
Maloney who passed away Oct.
25. 1932.
Your memory is our keepsake
From which we'll never part.
God has you in his keeping
We have you ln our hearts.
Father, Mother,
Brother and Relatives
128*lt

CARD OF THANKS
Thanks to neighbors, friends,
and relatives, the VFW Post, No.
3095, of Friendship who so will
ingly gave their time and labor
,to get our wood taken care of.
Also for the use of saw machines,
the many other deeds done, and
to those who helped with the
lunch. Words cannot express our
thanks and appreciation.
Fred and Myrtle Nord
East Friendship. Maine
128-lt

YOU

REGISTER and

Knox Hospital

ilLF SOLAR BBA1

gBflEB

PARKAS

printing

EVINRUDE

5'/2
10

H.
H.

P.
P.

printer

MOTORS

162.50

Now

$120.00

Was

239.00

Now

$180.00

Was

330.00

Now

$250.00

Nina

Was

159.50

Now

$115.00

Pinta

Was

201.00

Now

$145.00

12’

Mate

Was

399.50

Now

$280.00

16’

Pilgrim

Was

1217.45

Now

$875.00

19’

PEN BO

through

the

and

with

the

the

proper

colors,

design

papers

to

skilled

the

of

and

and

produce

100*. Nylon Taffeta
Convertible Hood and Collar
Large Zipper Pouch Pocket
with Flap
Elastic Cuffs
Drawcord at Bottom Hem
Washable
Wind and water Repellent
Small. Medium. Large.
COLORS:
Misses: Scarlet. Black. Navy,
Gold. Aqua. White, Powder.
Youths: Powder. Black. Gold,
Scarlet. Green.
Men's: Royal. Scarlet. Black,
Powder.
LYric 4-4727

inks,

mode

pleasing

result.

effective

CRUISER

With Top • Side Curtains. Cushions
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Olive F.
White hill who died Oct. 25, 1957.
Some may think you are forgotten
Tho’ on earth you are no more
But in memory you are with us
As you always were before.
Sadly missed by her husband.
Norman O. Wliitehill, and chil
dren. Sylvia, Norman. Jr., and
Rebecca. Thomaston, Maine
128-lt

Advertise ln The Courier-Gazette

Was

1600.00

17’

Now

PENBO

$1195.00

CRUISER

Demonstrator, with Top - Side Curtains, Full Cushions,
40 H. P. Electric Starting Evinrude. Battery
Cables. Etc. . . . Ready To Run

Was

Now

2054.50

The Courier-Gazette
<t

$1550.00

Commercial Printing

,rM'5

Department

Lower In Price
But Good Transportation
'56 Buick Hardtop

$685. '55 Dodge Sedan

$475.

'54 Willys Wagon

$475. '55 Ford Pick-up

$485.

'52 DeSoto Sedan

$185. '51 Kaiser Sedan

$45.

'40 Buick Sedan

TELEPHONE

LYric

4-9828 or 4-5392

MAIN

PHONE

128-129

LYric

4-4401

j

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
AFTER 12:30 P. M.
128-lt

Mercury Sedan

$245.

Plymouth — laliant — C hr ytier — Imperial

MAINE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

STREET

$75. '53

MILLER'S GARAGE, inc

Rockland
465

MAINE DECK MARINA

$1385

Miles. All Power Equipment. One Owner, Very Good Cond.

of

Maine

a

Convertible. Super 88 Rocket. ClAAC
VZkkZU Only 36.000 Miles. Hyd. Trans., f’"*
Power Steering, One Owner, Excellent Condition

'57 PLYMOUTH

customer

blending

$1485

ZC7 ^1 OC

BOATS

10’

8’/2’’

created

cooperation

Was

HOWARD

is

J/

FALL SALE
P.

Tudor Stationwagon, Very
Good Condition, One Owner

'59 LARK
II

H.

0B

VOTE

NYLON

MOTORS - BOATS

3

PART ,

League of Women Voters
Supper Not To
—
of Rockland
Does your group meet some Go To Scouts
time during the next two weeks?
You may contact the Voters Serv
ST. GEORGE—Arthur Frieder,
ice Committee of the League of District Boy Scout Commission
Women Voters of Rockland to er. has requested a retraction of
borrow a table model voting ma a statement appearing under the
chine, a specimen ballot, the Grange news from Ocean View
“ Summary of 1960 Republican Grange of Martinsville stating
I and
Democratic
Platforms” that proceeds from a supper in
;'Maine', a “Voters Manual” of November to be given by the
: Maine and anything else avail St. George Republican Commit
able which may be of interest to tee at the Grange Hall would be
; your group. Any group of six given to the Boy Scouts of St.
people or more is welcome to this George and the Grange furnace
opportunity to get better in fund.
Frieder says that the
formed.
A member of the Scorns are non-sectarian and
League of Womeu Voters will in- non-political and may not be
j struct a representative of the connected in any way with any
j group who will be held responsi political organization.
ble for picking up the material
The St. George Republican
MAKE SURE THAI
and returning it promptly after committee regrets this embar
i the meeting, in order that others rassment to the Scouts of the
i may avail themselves of the op- area as no thought of politics
I portunity.
was involved in its decision to
! From now until Nov. 8th, this present a money gift to the
i column will give information con- boys. Proceeds from the supper
j cerning such subjects as the ref will be given to some other
erendum questions, the state con worthy cause
stitutional amendment, the his
tory of the ballot, how the elec
toral college works, voter re
sources in the library, etc. If
(Courtesy, Wait Disney Produettau)
Photo by Bob Mayo there is a question in your mind
YOUNG DEMOCRATS—Susie Cook and John Morse, both of concerning these topics or regisSt. George, do their part ln decorating the Democratic headquarters ,
___
ADMISSIONS
room on Main Street for the stretch drive of the election campaign. tratl°h- wards, voting procedure
Other young people from St. George who helped out Monday were use
the voting machine, candi . Oct. 21; Fred Young of East Municipal Court
Sandy and Jamie Onat, Valerie Hilt, Sally Field. Sheila Thomas, dates offices, method of voting Warren. Mrs. Audrey Robinson
Judy Smith and Karen Anderson.
for "write in" candidates, others, ' of Rockland.
call
one of the numbers at the j Oct. 22: Mrs. Gladys LittleAn advantage for the older wo
MONDAY
hale, Wilfred Robinson of ThomFewer Jobs For
man. at least for the next five bottom of the column. If the I aston, Mrs. Lillian Ball and
Samuel Baker, 76, of Camden
answer cannot be given “on the
Older Women In years, is that some scarcity of spot’, it will be found out and re Robert Goodridge of Camden, appeared in Rockland Municipal
skilled workers between ages 25
John Graf, Mrs. Alberta Woos | Court Monday morning, on a
layed to you.
I charge of passing a school bus
The Years Ahead and 45 is expected. To fill the The League of Women Voters ter of Rockland.
Typewriters
gap. employers will turn to older
i Oct. 23: William Stanley and | on the right side on Camden
is
a
non-partisan
organization
ORONO — Fewer homemakers workers, women, and young peo
Street in Rockland. Oct. 21. He
Machine Repair Service
Mrs.
Nina
York
of
Rockland,
whose purpose Ls to promote in
may go back to work outside the ple.
Mrs. Norma Greenrose of War- pleaded not guilty and the case ALL WORK GUARANTEED
formed
and
active
participation
home after their children are In
It will pay to be aware of op
was continued until Oct. 31 on
ren.
school in the mid-1960's.
portunities in new kinds of jobs, in government. The League of
State News Co.
Oct. 24: Mrs. Gertrude Dins personal bail of $75.
Women
Voters
shall
not
suport
• • •
That’s the word today from added Mrs. Lush. For example, or oppose any political party or more of Rockland. Maynard
148-T-tf
Mrs. Pauline E. Lash, Extension if there is a scarcity of skilled candidate. Its activities and serv Law of Union and Leo Gaffey of [ Harold E. Dawson. 16, of Wal
doboro pleaded guilty to driving
Service home management spe workers, employers may hire wo ices and services are of a non ' Waldoboro.
SCIENTIFIC
55 miles per hour in a 25 mile
cialist. University of Maine. Her men for jobs not previously open partisan nature.
DISCHARGES
TRIE
CARB
prediction is based on nation to them.
speed
zone
cn
Main
Street
in
Elvin Cox of Camden, Miss
Voters Service Committee:
Judge
wide studies by the Bureau of
Laura Pendleton of Dark Har Thomaston, Oct. 22.
Skill founded *e
Miss Madeline Philbrick
Labor Statistics.
bor, Fred Young of East War ’ Christy Adams fined him $25
Cross Disclaims
researdi, not guouwork
LYric 4-5473
ren, Mrs. Carlene Worthing of and suspended his license for
The studies show that in the
it available through your
Mrs. Rupert Stratton
past 20 years more and more Use Of Name In
Liberty, Alphonse Eaton of i ten days.
• • *
LYric
4-4917
women 15 and over have gone
Rockport. Baby Brian Carleton
Jerre M. Colby and Thomas
Mrs. Paul Moran
back to work. In fact, the pro Phone Survey
of Union, Mrs. Faith Day of
LYric 4-8724
portion of working women aged
Waldoboro,
Mrs.
Dorothy Erwin Weiblea, both 17 and of
Zim mU find him tided
45 to 54 has doubled. In the j Someone using the name of Ray
Bishop of Gler. Cove, Mrs. Mil Cooper’s Mills, pleaded not guil
in yeur phene tindery.
same time, the percentage of Cross, Rockland restaurant opera from her base at Fort Eustis, dred Betts and infant daughter. ty to a charge of illegal posses
sion
of
liquor
on
Hatchet
Virginia,
and
carries
a
crew
of
working women aged 35 to 44. tor. called Mrs. Raymond Gross,
Miss Nancy Copeland and Mrs.
BARTLETT EXHITE
and also 55 to 64. has increased, I 52 Summer Street. Monday after- 30. Three of her officers are Alberta Pease of Thomaston, Mountain Road in Hope. Oct. 8.
CAMDEN. MAINE
Mrs. Lush explained that in noon, and persistantly asked her graduates of the Maine Maritime Chester Smith, Miss Wanda ; The attorney for the respondent
TELEPHONE CE 6-3785
the years just ahead it’s likely i how she was going to vote in the Academy; CWO Robert Hefler Lindsey, Mrs. Rita Willey and entered a motion for direct ver
65-T-tt
that women will face increasing i national election. The caller got and CWO Phillip L. Chaples, infant son. Mrs. Jacqueline Mc dict and the case was taken un
der
advisement
until
Oct.
28,
mates,
all
of
the
class
of
1953;
competition for jobs from young r no satisfaction, but Ray Cross,
Lain and infant daughter. Mrs.
men. As children born during i the real one is a bit upset that and Acting Sergeant Peter B. Margaret Thompson. Miss Joy on bail of $50 apiece.
Kropotkin, junior mate and quar Williams, Mrs. Bertha Staples,
BEST FUEL DEAL
the baby boom of World War n someone is using his name.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Cross, a city councilor, told The termaster, class of 1958.
and the postwar years reach
Ardie Johnson. Miss Elizabeth
IN TOWN!
These men and others of the Wadsworth, Baby Toby Kennisadulthood, there’ll be a large in- Courier - Gazette, Monday, he
"Pages
”
crew
are
members
of
crease in the number of young made no such phone call and
ton and Baby Sharon Williams
BREAKFAST WITH US
people seeking jobs. These young doesn't like the whole business. the 159th Transportation Batta of Rockland.
LOO CABIN
LUNCH
people just entering the job mar He asks that anyone else who lion 'Boat'.
The Page, which was launched
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TOO LATE
672 MAIN STREET
in 1957 and is operated by the
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Transporta
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tion Corps, is a new type develop
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To
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sels
designed
to
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from
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JUNIOR CHAMBER OF
4-4741.
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128*130
ship to shore where no port fa
First, if you're thinking about re
'53 FORD Tractor for sale,
CASTINE — A revolutionary
COMMERCE
turning to work in a few years, type landing craft, the U. S. cilities are available. This unique loader. 2 bottom plow, $1800 cash.
...the world’i
begin now by deciding what kind Army beach discharge lighter vessel is large enough to proceed TEL ROger 3-4176 after 6 p. m.
FIRST
128*130
of work you want to do and start “Lt. Col. John U. D. Page", is overseas under its own power
BOTTLE DRIVE
GREY and White Coon Cat lost
to prepare
it.
prepare for
lor it.
. g^uled w arrive at the Maine yet it can land cargo on shallow
Perhaps you will be able to | Maritimr Academy Monday for beaches which normally would be in the vicinity of Tolman Ceme
Benefit of Youth Projects
accessible to only small landing tery. Lake Avenue. Name Fluffy.
count on skills or experience you , a three days, informal visit,
HWtlllg
) Reward. TEL. LYric 4-7156. Call
already have when returning to J The
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the
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of
the
new,
vertical
a job. However, most women crUiSC 0( new England waters
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axis propellers and a novel
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some bl ushing up. said Mrs.
128-130
Tel.
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4-7659
for
Pick-up
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PARK ST. TEL. LY 4-4487
sel’s forefoot, the ship can be
Lush. Professional women and
JOHN Dt-ere craw ler with blade
ROCKLAND. MAINE
128&130
maneuvered
alongside cargo for sale, $350: also, Quaker two
those with business experience
95-BOT-tf
ships
or
can
be
retracted
from
probably will find it easier to
burner living room heater, used
the
beach
with
the
handiness
of
2 winters. $60. ROGER MANK,
get jobs again. This may be
North Waldoboro. Tel. TEmple
a much smaller craft.
especially important for women
It Is Part of Yeur American Heritage to
128*130
While the Page is on her in 2-9150.
who are counting on taking jobs
■— -----------formal visit to the Academy,
in the years ahead to finance their
tours and demonstrations are
children's education.
Hire
being planned for the midship
community desire to demon the
men and the staff of the state's
strate their faith in, and sup
maritime school. In addition.
port of. the United Nations and Handicapped
Academy officials are planning
to contribute to a better under
a program for the personnel of
standing of its aims, problems
for
the Page. U. S. Army personnel
and achievements.
in the Northeastern Maine area
MISSES - YOUTHS
NOW THEREFORE, we on W tsr htfc OgbMM S»«e
have been invited to visit the
behalf of our community do
MEN
Page on Tuesday morning.
hereby urge all our citizens to
observe Oct. 24. 1960. as United
Regardless for Whom You Vote . . . Please
Nations Day. and to continue to
support the United Nations in a
Exercise This Privilege on Nov. 8, 1960
constructive manner.
Dated this 14th day of Octo
MILLER'S GARAGE, INC
ber, 1960.
ROCKLAND CITY COUNCIL
/ZA FUC\/ Parkwood 4 Dr. Wagon. .Like d*)7QC
Ov wnCVi New. Only 2.400 Miles. Power
OJ
Equipment.
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Wheelers Honored On 50th

Camden Residents Mark

50th Wedding Anniversary Anniversary With Party
anniversary. They were mar• ried on Oct. 26, 1910, at Waverly.
Mass., by Rev. W. B. Cannell.
pastor of the Waverly. Mass..
Baptist Church.
I Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth
moved to Camden about 47 years
ago. and have spent the past 40
I years at their home on Central
Street where they still reside.
• Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth have
i three sons. Orion and Elmer of
Camden, and Charles of Port, land, and four grandchildren.
Their daughters-in-law. Mrs.
Charles Wadsworth and Mrs.
Orion Wadsworth, were hostesses
for the evening, and Mrs. Ralph
Saterlee was in charge of the
I guest book. Mrs. Elton Theobald
and Mrs. Charles Corkum, both
of Melrose. Mass , presided at
the punch bowl

CAMDEN — Mr. and Mrs. John
Wadsworth held open house at
their home on Saturda)' evening
in honor of their 50th wedding

btiir
Irathirt Keeper

MONDAY — TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Chicken
REAST
Quarters
Tender,

plump,

juicy,

breast and wing.

white

meat,

Prepared your fav

orite way, nothing is more appetizing.

TENANTS HARBOR—Mr. and | ers. their relatives and officers of
Mrs. Edwin Wheeler of Tenants the IOOF and Rebekah Lodges
had two cakes, a wedding cake
Harbor, expecting to observe
i and a special cake, baked by
their golden wedding anniversary Mrs. Anna May Parker, in the
quietly at home, were surprised shape of a Bible with a verse of
at a large reception and program scripture clearly outlined on the
presented at the IOOF Hall at the frosting and golden roses. All of
Harbor. Friday night. More than the decorations had the golden
160 friends and relatives filled the j anniversary theme.
hall to overflowing. The Wheel Those serving on the refreshers were brought to the hall by : ment committee were Mrs. Diane
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gregerson Smith, Mrs. Hilda Wiley, Mrs.
Eloise Hupper, Mrs. Joan Arm- j
and were escorted into the upper
hall by Emerson Link, noble strong. Mrs. Alice Daniels and
grand of St. George Lodge of Mrs. Korpinen and Mrs. Frantz.
Odd Fellows, and Mrs. Link, Mrs. Wheeler cut the wedding
noble grand of Puritan Rebekah cake and each guest had a piece
Lodge of Tenants Harbor. They 1 to take home. The Wheelers rewere seated beneath an arch of ceived over 100 cards on their
flowers and given crowns of gold anniversary and many gifts.
Guests from outside the St.
by Mrs. Phyllis Falla and Mrs.
George area were: Mr. and Mrs.
Arlene Kulju.
Mrs. Jessie Harris was mis Whitney Wheeler and their daugh
tress of ceremonies for a pro ter Elizabeth of Augusta: Albert
gram called "Turn Back The , W. Smith of Arlington, Mass.:
Clock" on which clothing styles j brother-in-law of Mrs. Wheeler:
and songs of the various decades . Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Wheeler Ho
of the Wheelers’ life together bart of Medway, Mas., and Mr.
were shown. Mrs. Marianne Hobart’s sister. Kathryn H. HenSkoglund was at the piano and ; derson of Ashland, Mass.
models were Mrs. Meta Holley,
Mrs. Marion Dowling Watts, Mrs. Congregational
Eleanor Priestly. Mrs. Eleanor
Women To Hold
Tyler and Mrs. Helen Thomas.
A gift was presented by Mrs.
Fall Conference
Betty Wilson, matron of Naomi
Chapter, OES. Mrs. Marilyn
The Hancock, Lincoln and
Korpinen and Mrs. Olivia Frantz Waldo Association of the Consang "The Anniversary Waltz”, I gregational Women's Fellowship
accompanied by Mrs. Mabel Wil Christian Conference of Maine
son. Greetings from the family will be held at the Second Conpresent were given by Whitney : gregational Church in Newcastle
Wheeler of Augusta. A Strauss Wednesday. Oct. 26. Program
waltz was played by Mrs. Link. for the day will be as follows:
Rev. Harold Haskell of the Ten
From 10 to 10:30 a. m„ Regants Harbor Baptist Church pre j istration, coffee and get ac
sented a gift from the church to quainted: 10:30-10:50, Devotions:
Mrs. Wheeler who has been a 10:50-11, Greetings and An
Deaconess there for many years. nouncements — President Mrs.
A chest of money was given to Carlton F. Scott, Wilton; 11Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler by Emer 11:20. Evangelism and Devotion
son Link on behalf of their many al Life—Mrs. Carl E. Delano of
friends in the St. George area Bangor, director for Penobscot:
and the organizations in which 11:20-11:50, Stewardship — Mrs.
they have been and are active. Eugene T. Wakely of Topsham,
The program closed with a fav | first vice piesident: 11:50-12,
orite hymn of Mrs. Wheeler, sung Questions and Discussion; 12-1,
by Mr. and Mrs. Haskell with I Lunch—Please bring your own
Mrs. Wilson at the piano.
box lunch. Coffee will be served
A grand march was led by Mrs. bj' the host church.
Kulju. district marshal for the
Following lurch from 1 to 1:10.
Rebekah Lodges, to the dining j After Lunch Song Fest; 1:10-1:40.
room filled with decorated tables. Christian Education — Mrs. Ed
The head table seating the Wheel- ward L. Page ol Augusta, chair
man; 1:40-2. Missionary Educa
tion—Mrs. Gunnar E. Erickson
REMEMBER
j of Rockport, chairman; 2-2:30.
Friendly Service—Mrs. Jesse N.
The
1 Mills of Southwest Harbor, chairSaturday Night | man: and 2:30-3, Christian Soj cial Action—Miss Mary WorthBUFFET SUPPERS ley of West Lebanon, chairman,
I Questions and Discussion. ...

At the

Thewdike HoteE
And the
Nightly
Entertainment
In the
Rainbow Room

Chicken

104-T-tf

LEG
Quarters
Flavorsome soft dark meat, drumstick
and thigh, plenty of mouth-watering

WEDDING
STATIONERY
(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities)

II E IM ITE YOU TO CO.ME Z.\ A\D

Special all this week!

INSPECT OUR SAMPLES

B A C O
FINAST -

LB

WEDDING

INVITATIONS and ANNOUNCEMENTS

with Double Envelopes

59c

ACCESSORY ITEMS

Such as

Trick or Treat Specials!

Reply Cards with Printed Return Envelopes

Reception Cards

DOUGHNUTS
Plain, Sugar,

Cinnamon
(Reg. DOZ. 27e

DOZEN

Informal Notes

At Home Cards
Menus and Place Cards

19c

This price effective thru Hallowe en, Mon

Monogrammed Napkins and Matches
All at Very Reasonable Prices

Oct 31
l ine Quality Raised Printing

CANDY BARS
Popular
5c Brands

24

jN

M

Miss Pease Becomes Bride

“X * **,* “"’V

by her father, wore a white tive and interesting discussion
gown, w„ hcld by a
ChantiHy lace wedding gown
, of teachers meeting.

Concord. N. H.. and guest, Miss
Janet Small. R.N., also of Con
’Tnda Tng “XH °“ the N“‘
EduThese attend the mec
cord.
sleeves.’ The skirt washed j
°f 1958ThiS• *Ct °?'rS
»>e MDCCW in Calais on
Mfs ^^utney ent.W
Mrs. Roberta
Whitney
enteity
with tiers of lace ruffles trimmed
Oc‘]' 22 were Mrs. J.
R(, Mayo
.Pease brida
tained the Mayo-Pease brida’
with iridescent sequins. Her silk | any olnel/eaeiai Bill lor eauca-1 Donald Coughlin, first State vice party Friday evening at her
illusion net veil fell from a seed : tion and is due to expire in 1962 1 president; Mrs. Ray Foley, di
home on Beechwoods Street in
pearl crown, and she carried a I ?.ltho""?ch ?fAhe fund® 8lloted to rector at large: Mrs. George
Thomaston. Those present were
white Bible, centered by a white
°f Malne st unspent. Gherardi.
president of the
Michael Mavc, Miss Patricia
orchid, white stephonotis and ivyj A 0 the aleas represented by Rockland District; Mrs. Wilfred
cascades
the Panelists receive financial as- Mullen. Mrs. Ann Escorsio, and Pease. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Ben
ner, Mr. and Mrs. James Pease,
The maid of honor, Miss Judy j s*stance through this Act. On the i Mrs. Nelson Gallant.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo, Mr.
Pease, sister of the bride, wore j pane^ were William Rochon of I
------a grape colored street length ■ Union High School,matematics
A reception will be held Satur- j and Mrs. Robert Clark, Mr. and
gown. fashioned with a fitted and science: Mrs. Norma Tiffany, day evening at the Masonic Mrs- Bernard Cole, Jr., Miss
bodice, cummerbund, over jacket Rockland High School, languages: Temple honoring Miss Sheila Dorinda Coughlin, Miss Trudy
with three quarter length sleeves Philip Cameron, Rockland High Vinal, Grand Worthy Advisor of Benner, Miss Judith Pease, Miss
and a full skirt. Her headpiece j School, guidance: and Dana the Grand Assembly of Maine Barbara Pease, and Jethro
was a matching pearl crown with Smith, St. George High School, Order of Rainbow for Girls. Pease.
Members of the Masonic fratermatching face veil.
| student loans.
There will be a business meet
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Bernard I A Ways and Means Committee ldt5’- Order of the Eastern Star
Cole. Jr., of Suncook, N. H..! was formed by four volunteers aIld friends of Rainbow Girls are ing of the Whip and Spur Riding
Club in the Lions clubroom
cousin of the bride, and Mrs. \ to raise money for the PTA. On j invited to attend.
Rockport Town Hall WednesCa®
Robert Clark of Thomaston. this committee are Marion DowlRead The Courier-Gazette
1 evening at 8 3o clock.
wore ruby colored gowns and ; 'n8 Watts. Mrs. Jewel Stone. Mrs.
matching pearl crowns and face; Enid Monaghan, and Mrs. Metta
veils like that of the maid of Matthews. The membership drive
honor. The junior bridesmaids, was won by grade four and the
Miss Barbara Pease, sister of attendance banner by grade two.
the bride, and Miss Trudy Ben- Refreshments were served at the
ner. cousin of the bride, wore close of the program by the mothpink gowns and crowns identical. ers of grade eight.
to the other attendants. They i
all carried sheath bouquets of
chrysanthemums and wheat.
i
Robert Clark acted as best
man and the ushers were Robert
Wincapaw of Warren. Arnold Me-1
Conchie. Jr., of Rockland, cousin
of the bride. Jethro Pease, LinThere will be a rummage sale
colnville, brother of the bride, at tbc R0C|5iand Congregational
and Richard Mayo of Rockland, Chul-ch Saturday. oct. 29, startbrother of the bridegroom.
ing at 9 o'clock sponsored by
The mother of the bride wore the Women's Association.
a blue lace over blue satin sheath
dress with matching accessories,
Mrs. Clifford Parsons was
complemented by a corsage of honored at a stork shower Fripink roses. The mother of the day evenjng at the home of Mrs.
bridegroom wore a bubbling ffaroid powlic.
39 Holmes
champagne colored brocaded Street. The table was decorat
sheath dress, a brown mink
ed with a large stork and small
trimmed hat, brown elbow length
storks were used for favors.
gloves and brown shoes. Her
Games
were played and a
corsage was red roses.
Following the ceremony, a re- buffet lunch served. Those at
were: Mrs. Marion
ception was held in the church ' tending
,
vestry. The .serving table was Thompson o Rockport. Mrs.
centered by arrangements of car- Annie Monaghan of Long Cove
..
.
.
..
Vis Nanmi Rnlprsnn Mrs Mar.
nations and chrysanthemums. Mrs. Naomi Rolerson, Mrs. Mar
Mrs. Edward Albright of East garet Philbrook. Mrs. Clara
Longmeadow. Mass., circulated Richards. Mrs. Pearle Vanorse.
Mrs.
the guest lx»k. Mrs. Ormond Mrs. Clayton Fowlie,
Brown of Lincolnville Center was William Fowlie. Mrs. Grace
in charge of the gift table. Mrs. Fowlie. Mrs. Maude Tolman,
Jasper Chapin, aunt of the bride, Mrs. Fred Tolman, and Mrs.
Invited but
finished culting the cake. Assist Clifford Parsons.
ing in serving were Mrs. Blaine unable to attend were: Mrs.
Merrill. Mrs. Arthur McLennan, Jennie Aylward. Mrs. Raymond
Mrs. P. Willard Pease, Mrs. Le Fowlie. Mrs. Pearle Seckins and
roy Benner. Mrs. Irving Mc Mrs. John Olson of Clark Island.
Conchie. Mrs. Lewis Bridges and
Guest Officers' Night will be
Mrs Nathan Pease, aunts ot the
observed at the meeting ot
bride.
After the reception the couple Golden Rod Chapter OES Friday
left on a wedding trip of un night at the Masonic Temple.
announced destination. The bride Slipper will be served at 6:30 by
Miss Shirley Royer
chose as her traveling ensemble, the men of the Chapter with LeWARREN
—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R E the J. J. Newberry Store in Rock
a beige walking suit with brown roy Chatto and Winfield Chatto
Royer of Warren are announcing land.
accessories, complemented by a as co-chairmen.
Mr. Simmons attended Waldo
white orchid corsage. On their
-----------------the engagement of their daugh
return, they will be at home at
Fcw things improve a per- ter. Miss Shirley Royer, to Don boro High School and has served
in the U. S. Navy as a hospital
38 Rankin Street after Oct. 29.
son's driving like a police car
ald E. Simmons, son of Mr. and corpsman. He is employed on a
Out of town guests were from Just behind.
Mrs. George R. Simmons, Sr., of scallop dragger out of New Bed
Thomaston. Camden. Lincolnville,
----------- -—
ford, Mass.
Portland. East Longmeadow,
The cemetery is a place Friendship.
Miss Royer attended Warren
The wedding is planned for DeMass.. Suncook. N. H., Augusta where lots of careless drivers
High School and is employed at cember
and Southwest Harbor.
stop.

Social Events

eating here.

Sliced, Lean, Mild. Sugar Cured

Mrs. Barbara Wooster, Rankin 1 The Rockland Lady Lions will
Street, will entertain the Mac- meet Wednesday evening at 7
Donald Class of the First Baptist ■ o'clock at the home of Mrs. WllChurch at her home Thursday bur Senter. Lucia Beach. A covevening at 7:30. This is to be a Pred dish supper will be served
White Cross and work meeting. and Mr. Senter will show slides
so members are asked to bring taken in Florida last winter,
1 their scissors and any old Christ------mas cards they have received in
The Rockland Toastmasters
past years. This is also the last! club (urnjShed the prograr
date on which the gifts for the | for lhe Camden Lions Cluby
Sunbeam under the Sea Coast Tuesday evening. Galen LaMission can be turned in, so any- Gassey gave a short run-down of
one having any gifts for old or the program of (he Toastmasters
young, which would be welcomed club Three speeches were pre
A?
ss a Christmas gift, please bring t routed "The Four Day Work
them to this meeting. The assist- Wepk..' by Richard Carey; -a
ing hostesses will be: Mrs. Bar- Command
by RuSsell
bara Turner. Mrs. Marjorie Bick- Wolfertz: and ..what a Sea Curmore, Mrs. Burnette Hardy and ient Mpans Tq Maine- by Har.
Mrs. Myrtle Thompson.
j o]d Look
Master critic was
----Vere Crockett. At the next reguMrs. Richard Seymour was
niePtiilg of the dub at the
guest of honor at a stork shower ' parnsworth Museum. Tuesday,
given by Mrs. Clara Nason and the invocaUon wiu be given by
Mrs. Beatrice Grant at Mrs. Na-' Galen LaGassey. Vincent Goodson’s home on Willow Street Wed-1 wjn WIU act as toastmaster, table
nesday evening. Mrs. Seymour topiCS by Carl Miller, with John
was presented many dainty gifts jgnkins as master critic. The
from a decorated bassinet. A speeches will be by Vere Crocle
buffet luncheon was served from ett, Arthur Thurston, Kenne'Q^
a table centered by a beautifully ; Wilson and Paul Thibeault.
decorated stork shower cake. In-1
------vited guests were members of' There will be a work meeting
the Rockland Business and Pro- for the Odds and Ends at the
fessional Women's Club of which ' home of Mrs. Ralph Post, 49
' * •. ■
...........
Mrs. Seymour is recording sec Crescent Street, Thursday eve
Photo by Henderson retary.
ning at 7:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. Mayo
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley,
; Jimmy Whitney, son of Mr. and
Mrs James F. Whitney, Beech Traverse Street, were honored
wood Street, Thomaston, cele at a family dinner party Saturbrated his seventh birthday day evening in celebration of
The Rockland Congregational I The bride is a graduate of Tuesday with a party at his their 40th wedding anniversary
Church was the scene Saturday | Rockland High School and at- home. Refreshments were served held at the home of their
of the wedding of Miss Patricia! lendcd the University of Maine. from a tabie decorated in the daughter and husband. Mr. and
Eileen Pease of Lincolnville Cen-: Xe7fX° NewTel’S Hall°wee" ,,1?cme' Each child re. Mrs’ Fred Harden> Jr’’ wKh
ter and Mr Michael MacDonald °“lce °f 1
,
England
Halloween
and another daughter and son-in-law,
ter and Mr. Michael MacDonald phone and Telegraph
Co. Tele | celved
games
played favors
Guests
wgre
_____ ____ _______
__________
Mr. and Mrs. George Grafton of
Mayo of Rockland. Miss Pease
The
bridegroom
graduated Brad and Ronpie Hall, Debbie Thomaston co-hosts.
Among
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from Thomaston High School,and patrlcia Rail. Special | those attending were Mrs. Bow-4
James Pease of Lincolnville and and is a veteran of three years
Mr. Mayo is the son of Mr. and service with the United States guests were his grandmother, I ley's sister. Mrs. Marion WahlMrs. Robert K. Mayo. 38 Cres Army Engineers. He is em Mrs. Maude Whitney of Rock- ; berg of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
cent Street, Rockland.
The ployed by the Sheritan Corpora port: his grandparents, Mr. and ! and her cousin. Miss Isabelle
Mrs. Robert Mayo of Rockland; Harding of Somerville, Mass,
double ring candlelight ceremony tion.
and his great grandfather, Alexwas performed by Rev. Charles
Mrs. Charles F. McDonald,
j andcr Mayo of Thomaston.
Monteith. in front of the altar,
formerly
of Rockland, is now
flanked by candelabra and large PTA Hears Panel
baskets of gladioli and chrysan
The regular meeting of the residing on LaSalle Street, New
themums. Traditional wedding. Talk On National Edwin Libby Relief Corps will Orleans, La.
music was played by Mrs. How- j
be held this evening at 7:30. A
— an
BrQad.
ard Rollins of Camden and Rob Education Act
Soon and supper will be way. had as guests this weekend
ert Laite of Camden, soloist sang I
TENANTS HARBOR — The St.
, . .
, , ,
her son and wife. Major and
"Because" and “The Lord's
_
I George PTA met at the Elemen- served at six oclock with Mrs.j, Mrg Bernard p preeman of. OrPrayer.”
[
“7
I Evelyn St. Clair the chairman of
Vt.; and
her 'daughter.
T,L.bri^L„!iVeLi? n?arlT I Oct. 21 at which time an informT- X^relideTtheTvS
M Breen
R N " °f

Many Different Styles of type
High Quality

89c

Pajicr

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

This price effective thru Saturday Oct 79

ROCKLAND - MAINE
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Rockport Masons Install
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WARREN
1088 DORIS HYLER

Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 home

Attending the annual Exten
sion meeting of Knox and Lin
coln Counties at Bristol, Thurs
. irfii
day evening were Mrs. Athleen
Damon. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Moore, Mrs. Rena Stevens, Mrs.
Leda Martin. Mrs. Phyllis Rus
sell, Mrs. Honor Hale, Mrs.
Mattie Campbell, Mrs. Eleanor
Gushee, Mrs. Hazel Gammon,
members of Warren Day Exten
sion: Mrs. Dorothy Overlock.
Mrs. Virginia Teague. Miss
Diane Lunden, 4-H Club Leaders;
Daphne Teague, Diane Smith,
Sharon Overlock and Patty
Wren of the Diligent Dozen 4-H
Club; and Kathie Wyllie of White
Oak 4-H Club. The Warren Day
Group received a blue ribbon
for its Meals for Modems. Mrs.
Gushee received third prize in
Farm and Heme Improvement.
Mrs. Phyllis Russell gave a
bread demonstration and Mrs.
Campbell
demonstrated
per
manent pleating in the new
fabrics. The girls of the Dili
gent Dozen, Diane Lunden of the
Warren Wonder Workers, and
Kathie Wyllie took part in a
dress revue. Mrs. Damon was
Photo by Campbell re-elected foods leader, carl
Vemard Merrifield, on the right, was installed master of the Erickson was elected in agricul
St. Paul Lodge of Masons, Friday evening. The installing officer ture engineering.
handing the gavel to the new master is Edward A. Ludwick, dis
There will be a Child Health
trict deputy grand master of the seventh Masonic district.
Conference at the Auxiliary Hall
ROCKPORT — St. Paul Lodge Crockett,
secretary;
Charles Thursday at 9:30 a. m.
met Friday evening at the Ma- King, chaplain; Melville Welt,
William H. Stambaugh and
sonic Hall for installation of of- marshal; Walter Annis, senior
ficers. Installing officers were deacon; Philip Moody, junior Mrs. Charlotte Jeanette Smith
Edward Ludwig, district deputy deacon; Harry Strub, senior of Cushing were married at the
grand master of the seventh Ma steward; Richard Sims, junior Warren Baptist Parsonage by
sonic district, assisted by Fred steward and Stephen Lawton, Jr., Rev. Sterling Helmer, Oct. 21.
I The couple was attended by Mr.
Ludwig, past junior grand stew tyler.
ard. who served as chaplain; and
After the meeting an entertain 1 and Mrs. Charles Grover, sis
John Annis, past district deputy, ment was provided by: piano ter and brother-in-law of Mrs.
solo, Sharon Watts; vocal, San Stambaugh.
who served as marshal.
Officers installed were Veruard dra Upham: quartet, Roland
The Mystery Circle will meet
Merrifield, Master; John Water Richards, Maurice Miller, Clar at the Odd Fellows Hall. Thurs
man, senior warden;
Louis ence Pendleton and Ernest day, at 7 p. m. Hostesses will
Bridges, junior warden; Clarence Crockett accompanied by Mrs. be Mrs. Helen Hancock, Mrs.
Pendleton, treasurer;
Ernest Don Johnson.
Frances Gist and Mrs. Freda
Stimpson.
Miss Doris Hyler
will give the opening thought.
VOTER REGISTRATION BOARD
Miss Mattie Studley recently
HOURS POSTED IN CAMDEN,
visited the Clarence Mortons ln
South Paris. While there, they
ROCKPORT AND IN ROCKLAND
went on trip into the White
Rockland, Camden and Rock o'clock on the evenings of the Moutains and Miss Studley also
port boards of registration have 2nd and 4th. On the last day. enjoyed calls with former class
posted dates they will be in ses Nov. 5, the board will be open at mates with whom she worked as
sion to register new voters for 8 a. m. and close at noon. Cam a nurse.
On Wednesday. Miss Martha
the National Election on Nov. 8. den residents that wish to reg
In Rockland the board will ister after noon. Nov. 5, must con Studley had as callers for the
meet six days from Oct. 28 to tact a member of the Board. The day, Mrs. Blanche Bailey. Miss
Nov. 3 inclusive. It will be open absolute deadline for registering Clare Holland and Miss Birdena
from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., from is 9 o'clock on the night of Nov. Warren of Auburn. Miss Fannie
Cox of Lewiston, and Miss
3 p. m. to 5 p. m„ and from 7 to 5.
9 o'clock in the evening.
Rockport Town Office will be Esther Badger and Miss Sarah
The Camden board will hold opened for registration for voters Bailey of Mechanic Falls.
k* sessions four days from Nov. 2 Nov. 4, 5 and 7 from 8 a. m. to
Mrs. Bernice Donovan of Al
v to Nov. 5 Inclusive. There hours 11:30 - 12:30 to 5 p. m. On the bany. N. Y., who has been with
for the first three days will be 7th, the office will also be open ’ her aunt, Mrs. Adelle Stanford
from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.. and will in the evening from 7 to 9 p. m. the past week, returned home
also be open from 7:30 to 9 Polls on election day will be Thursday.
I Lt. and Mrs. Gilbert Boggs
;and children Rebecca. Bonny and
f’ILLiCNTH LOBSTER TO BE
Gilbert Jr., of Jacksonville
Beach, Fla., spent the weekend
SERVED AT VIRGINIA EATING
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
PLACE BASIS FOR FESTIVAL
Lillian Lemke, Mrs. Norma Dor
man, Mrs. Eleanore Perkins and
being honored at a ten day festi lobster have been sent to Roanoke
Mrs. Dorothy Jordan go to Au
val in Roanoke, Virginia, this for distribution.
gusta each Saturday morning,
week. Maine Sea and Shore Fish
In a telegram to the restaur where they are attending the
eries Commissioner Ronald W.
ant's owner, Commissioner Green Maine Campus Center at Cony
Green announced today.
As one of the highlights of this sent his congratulations “on serv- High School, taking an Extension
, celebration. Archie’s Lobster 1 ing your millionth Maine lob Course offered there. Mrs. Belle
. House, famous Roanoke restaur ster." He also praised the excel Maxey and Mrs. Theolyn Erskine
ant which specializes in Maine lent promotion given this world- are taking an Extension Course
seafoods, will serve its millionth famous crustacean and concluded offered at Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
lobster this evening at a special by saying, “We in Maine will be
banquet. The city's mayor will happy to help you toward your and son Paul of Braintree,
Mass., were weekend guests of
be guest speaker at this event second million.''
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peece.
and will be accompanied by other
Past grands and past noble
The tunnel under the Detroi'
municipal officials and digni
j River between Detroit, Mich., grands of the Knox and Lincoln
taries.
A colorful parade, speeches, and Windsor. Ontario, is the Association met in Warren Wed
and ten days of feasting will be world's only international tun- nesday with the Mystic Rebekah
past noble grands serving the
included in Virginia's first lob , nel.
6:30 supper. Golden Munro of
ster festival.
In I'XXi. the people of the Miriam Rebekah Ixxtge joined
Commissioner Green said his
States
used
about the Association. The Nov. 16
Department's Division of Promo United
tion and Marketing is co-operat 40.000,000,000 gallons of water meeting will be held at Union
ing in this celebration and that daily, now the figure is around ar.d the Dec. 21 meeting will be
promotional items for the Maine 270.000,000.000 gallons daily.

I

NOW
is the time to

TAKE that TRIP
THE PRINCIPAL AIRUNES

AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES

the annual Christmas party at
Camden.
Edwin Boggs. Sr. They have
been temporarily based in New
York and were able to come to
Maine between moves.
Mrs. Herbert Day has received
work of the promotion of her
son, George Field, from A/3c to
A/2c. George is stationed with
609th Radar Squadron Eufonla
AFB. Alabama. He is looking
forward to a November leave.
Republicans are reminded of
the meeting called by Town
Chairman Charles Kigel for
Tuesday at 8 oclock at the
Auxiliary Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Drewett
are patients at the Hahnemann
Hospital, 1515 Commonwealth
Avenue, Brighton 35, Mass.
Drewett underwent surgery Fri
day. Mrs. Drewett ls in for ob
servation. Both will be pleased
to hear from friends.
Attending the Lincoln Associa
tion fall meeting at the Appleton Baptist Church, Friday
were Rev. Sterling Helmer, Mrs.
Emma Kalloch, Mrs. Virgil Hills
and Miss Bertha Teague,
open from 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.

WCTU President

'Poor Flock' Sets Rare
Record For Laying Hens

Gives Talk To

Educational Club
Mrs. Clara Emery, WCTU
president of Rockland, was a
speaker at the Friday meeting
of the Woman’s Educational
Club which was held at the
home of Mrs. Viola Spear in
Rockport for an all-day session.
She spoke on the National Con
vention of the WCTU which she
attended in Portland recently.
The second speaker was Miss
Alberta KimbaU, a South School
teacher who spoke on the seven
characteristics of third grade
pupils. She named them as a
sense of humor, uncomplaining
attitude, eager Interest, co-opeeration, play and games, health,
and love of God.
Mrs. Marion Lindsey was
-lamed president for the balance
of the year, replacing Mrs.
Lillian Harrison who has re
signed and Mrs. Mildred Teel
vas elected chairman of the
irogram committee.
A box lunch was served and
he evening session devoted to
in auction of articles donated
ay club members.

Adult Evening
Classes At
Camden Begun

APPLETON

CAMDEN - The Adult Educa
tion Program at Camden got
Photo by Erickson
underway on various evenings of
WARREN—Irvin Spear, farm manager of Breezy Acre Poultry
this week following time devoted Farms holds one of a flock of 4000 Leghorn-Cross hens that have
to initial registration and Intro been under his supervision for the past three years. Ordinarily
layers are only kept for a period of one year of lay. These birds
ductory explanations.
were exceptions in that production stayed high and egg quality
The schedule of the present was good. At 90 weeks of age, they were force molted taking a
period of six weeks and then they went back to laying 7O'<. Carl
classes is as follows:
Sewing Classes are meeting on 3. Erickson, owner of Breezy Acres, stated Ihe Leghorn Cross stran
developed by Hubbard Farms in Walpole, N. H, They stopped
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, was
production on these birds a couple of years back. The reason;
the instructor is Mrs. Carolyn rhey wouldn’t live and they wouldn’t lay!
Boynton who has conducted these
classes since the inception of the
Fall Meeting of
program.
DRIVE RIGHT
Woodworking classes will begin
Baptist
Group
next Monday evening at 7:30
p. m. with Mr. Morton Strom of
the high school faculty, the in Held At Appleton
structor.
APPLETON—The Lincoln BapSpanish classes will begin in
the near future at the home of ist Association met at Appleton,
Dr. Cecilia Sargent, former pro Oct. 21, for its faU meeting, with
fessor of romance languages at Etev. William Panton of the host
Wilson College in Pennsylvania.
The typing class, under the in ;hurch giving the words of wel
struction of Mrs. Elinor Sanford come at the morning session.
of the high school faculty, will Lunch was served by the ladies
hold registration next Wednesday of the Appleton Church. Rev.
evening at 7 p. m.
Gerald Swetnam of the Chestnut
With the exception of the Sew Street Baptist Church of Camden
ing Classes which are presently led the morning worship period,
filled, there are openings in all and Rev. Harold Haskell of the
Fine Groin Developing
other classes. Additional classes Tenants Harbor Baptist Church
and Jumbo Prints
may be started, if there is suffi gave the morning message. The
cient interest. Persons interested afternoon worship service was led
8 exp. roll ................50
may join the above listed classes, by Rev. Cleaves Henderson of
12 exp. roll................75
except Sewing, by simply ap he Littlefield Memorial Baptist
pearing at the time of the next Church. Rockland. The evening
Send for price lists
meeting.
message was given by Rev. Rob
on
black and white and
Courses will extend for a period ert McKinney of the Port Clyde i
color service
of 12 weeks, meeting one evening Baptist Church.
per week for a two hour class.
Mrs. Sarah Haskell, president
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
The registration fee, with the ex of the Lincoln Women's Mission
Box 546
Bar Harbor, Me.
ception of Sewing, is $6.00 which ary Group was in charge of the '
Remit with Coin, No Stamps
43-tl
covers the cost of instruction. Missionary period with the mes- i
Materials, if any are involved, sage by Mrs. Ina Swetnam. The *
will be extra.
Convention hour was presented
Further information may be re- j by Rev. A. M. Craig. Field Secre
ceived by calling Principal Hor tary for Eastern Maine for the
ace McGowan, Camden High | United Baptist Convention of
School. CEdar 6-2838.
Maine, and by Rev. Vernon Legg.
AU classes, except Spanish, will . Associate Secretary in Christian
meet at Camden High School.
Education and Evangelism for
the United Baptist Convention of
About half of the Democratic Maine. Others taking part in the
presidential candidates have j all day and evening program
been nominated on the first bal were Rev. Sterling Helmer of the
lot and about 3/4 of Republican Warren Baptist Church. Associa
candidates.
Uon Moderator, the Appleton Bap
____________
tist Youth Fellowship, and Lau
Our Great Lakes border eight! rence Perry, president of the
states and Canada. (New York. Lincoln Council of American Bap
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Michigan. tist Men.
Indiana. Illinois, Wisconsin, and
Minnesota).
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

Rev. William Panton is in
Green Lake, Wisconsin, this week
attending the Seminary Seniors
^Conference. Mrs. Panton spoke
at the South Somerville Church
during her husband's absence and
Rev. Robbins, principal of the
New Brunswick Bible Institute,
spoke at the Appleton Church,
Sunday morning. Next Sunday,
Mrs. Panton will be the speak
er.
Mrs. Lucy Darroch of Water
ville spent the weekend with her
mother. Mrs. Ethel Moody.
Mrs. Esther Keating of Rock
land was in town Friday tp at-

Slow Down
at Night

ADMITTED TO SL’RPEME
COURT PRCTICE — Domenic
Cuccinello of Thomaston was ad
mitted to practice before the
United States Supreme Court on
Oct. 3 at Washington., D. C. He
was the only Maine attorney in
the group admitted. ■ Cuccinello
has been practicing in Rocklann
since 1948.
He was graduated from Rock
land High School ln 1937. After
serving in the Army In World
War H. Cuccinello attended the
University of Maine and ob
tained a degree from Syracuse
Law College in 1948. He was
admitted to the Maine Bar As
sociation that year.' He also is
a member of the Knox County
3ar Association.
His wife is the former Mar
garet Flaherty of Westport, N,
Y. They have two children,
Dcmenic, Jr., 4, and Mary Mar
garet, 2. They reside at 60
Main Street, Thomaston.

tend the Lincoln Baptist Associa
tion,
Byron Meservey of Charlton.
Mass., has been the guest of his
brother, Lonnie Meservey, and
family the past week, also call
ing on friends and relatives.

IN NEW YORK

e George Hotel
Venterdny'n graeimt charm in a
new and modern Setting. Clone tn
everything you irant tn nee and do.
1OOO Room*
SI” TV
AIR

CONDITIONED

special “breakfast package"
each oay

Thursdays through Sundays

£

PER PERSON IN DOUBLE ROOMS
Single)
including complete breakfast

14

E. 28th St., N Y C.. LE 2-7800
(Between 5th Ave. and Madison Ave.J

Call or write tor reservations

128-T-25

HAPPY
FACT:

$
from Coffins

Just

2570

delivered locally—complete with heater and

defroster. No other charges to pay.

CORDUROY PANTS
Available In all the popular
solid colors and fancy
Splash-Weaves, Too
FAMOUS
HOCKMEYER FABRIC

Juniors Preps Huskies
$4.95
$6.95
$5.95
Up
Up
Up
Lined Corduroys
Junior Sizes
* Dk. Blue ’ Olive • Charcoal

ARE OFFERING

$4.95

LARGE

REDUCTONS

LINED PANTS
Sires 6 to 18
Chinos
* Polished Cottons

ON

Juniors Preps Huskies

* Tan

ROUND TRIPS

$3.95

* Brown

$4.50

MERCURY 2-DOOR SEDAN

• Wheal

1961 MERCURY

$4.95

BOYS' LINED DUNGAREES

From
10 DAYS DURATION

Bright Plaid Linings

Juniors Preps Huskies

Traditional Mercury quality_new low-price. Modem new size .shorter,

To

WORLD-WIDE CRUISES

See the

Charles Kallodi
TRAVEL SERVICE
Photo by Bob Mavo
NOTES 82nd—Mrs. Alice Tolman of West Rockport Monday cele
brated her 82nd birthday anniversary with a small family party
at her home. With her is her inseparable companion. “Arnie”, a
dog of uncertain ancestry now 10 years old. Mrs. Tolman makes
.her home with her son, Albert.

IN THE LOBBY OF
THE THORNDIKE HOTEL
LYric 4-5060
128&130-S-U

HEAVY MELTON PANTS
Dark Green. Sizes 6-18
$6.95
BREECHES
Heavy Weight Wool.
Red and Black. Sizes 6-18.
$7.95

Use Our Convenient
Lay-Away Plan

WOOL SERGE PANTS
A Fine School Pant in Sage
Green. Sizes 6-18.
$8.50

narrower

easier to handle and park. 7 self-servicing feat ures including chassis

that is pre-lubricated for 30,000 miles. Roomier. More entrance room. Bigger

trunk. Up to 15r, more gas mileage! Mercury's first “6” plus new V-8’s that
use regular gas. New warranty: 1 year or 12,000 miles, whichever comes first.

WOOL SKI PANTS
* Dark Blur. Junior Sizes.
$6.95

BH
128-n SB

£jf\)FFINS
'

•. .<• po*s «i ’•<"* H
.'aj-aav ur'RiKHf H

Priced to compete with the low-price field

McLOON FORD SALES
515 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE
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THOMASTON
Mrs. Maxine Mahoney
65 Main Street

Correspondent

Telephone FL 4-6144
There will be a Health Coun
cil meeting Nov. 1 at 10 a. m.
in the television room at the
Knox Hotel. Any new member
is welcome. Mrs. Ada Ames will
be the speaker and will explain
the duties ol the public health
nurse and what facilities the state
has to offer the town.
Those Baptist Church members
who attended the fall quarterly
meeting of the Lincoln Baptist
Association at Appleton. Friday,
were the following: Rev. and
Mrs. John Fitzpatrick. Miss Jen
nie Moody, Mrs. Lillian Harri
son, Mrs. Mildred Butler. Mrs.
Jean Batchelder. Mrs. Vera Rob
inson, Miss Edna Hilt and Mrs.
Harriet Buzynski.
Miss Betsy Anderson and her
guest, Ronald Frost, fireman
apprentice, USCG. were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Korpinen. Miss Anderson is a
treshman at the University of
Maine.
Kathenne Shesler was elected
president of the Junior American
Citizens’ Club, Friday, at Mrs.
Brown’s fifth grade at Green
Street School. Other officers
elected were: Deborah Hall, first
vice president: Harold Johnson,
second vice president: Susan
Mills, secretary: Deborah Mitch
ell, treasurer; color bearer, Al
bert Barlow; song leader, Ronnie
Hastings. Mrs. Laurence Shes
ler, Jr., DAR Regent, was install
ing officer.
The Catholic Women's Club of
St. James' Catholic Church will
meet Wednesday evening at 7:30
at the Parish Hall. A silent auc
tion will follow the business meet
ing. Serving on the refreshment
committee will be Mrs. Raymond

Edgerly, Mrs. Philip Edwards.
Miss Gertrude Hanley and Mrs.
Domenic Cuccinello.
Mrs. Oscar Columb and Miss
Irene Olson and the Misses Cyn
thia and Wendy Williams motored
to Hinckley Saturday to visit with
David Tabbutt at the Hinckley
School.
Andrea Fernald entertained at
a Halloween Party. Saturday eve
ning, at her home on Wadsworth
Street. Games were enjoyed and
prizes were won by Donnalee
Sanborn. Randy Fuller, Ruth
Orff and Sally Tabbutt. Others
attending were Lauren Korhonen,
Kate Shesler. Susan Mills, Deb
bie Mitchell, Jean Sevon, and
Alma McMillan, all of town, and
Colleen Mayby of Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Johnson
moved into the Kirkpatrick apart
ment on Main Street.
Local schools closed Monday
due to the County Teachers' Con
vention at Camden.
Kevin McCamant, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James McCamant, en
tertained a group of friends at a
costume Halloween party Satur
day afternoon at his home on
Main Street. Favors were made
by Kevin and presented to his
little friends. Games were en
joyed and prizes won by Stephen
Mahoney, Mark Polky and Liza
Mills. Other guests attending
were Margaret Kinney and Bruce
Foster. Hot chocolate and dough
nuts were served.
Mrs. James Carney has re
turned after spending several
weeks with her son-in-law and
daughter. Ml-, and Mrs. Norman
Moulton, in Fryeburg.
The Burton B's met for dinner
Friday evening at the Knox Hotel

OT THE

Diana Cotta, chaplain; Peggy
to celebrate the birthdays of Mrs.
Ciiley, reporter; and Joan GherGuy Lermond and Mrs. Frank
East
Liberty
ROCKPORT
ardi. pointer. The installation of
Hallowell. They returned to the
j new members was held at the Y
home of Miss Helen Studley and
IDA Q McLAIN
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT on Oct. 12. The next meeting will
played canasta. Prize winners
Correspondent
Correspondent
be held on Wednesday, Nov. 3.
were Mrs. Adele Roes. Mrs. I>ila
Telephone CEdar 6-3592
There will be a regular meet
Smalley and Mrs. Edgar Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Babine
ing of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
The annual Harvest Supper ol West Bath were here Sunday
Students home for the weekend Lodge on Wednesday evening
will be served at 6 p. m Tuesday making repairs on their hunting
were from Farmington State with the new officers presiding.
at the Federated Church by mem lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner
Teachers' College, Miss Norma
bers of the Friendly Circle. Com
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gilman 1 Heath, Richard Turner and Rlch- are spending a week at their
mittee in charge are Miss Helen
Studley. chairman, assisted by and Mrs. Booth ol Waldoboro 'ard Salmlnen; University of camp at Whiting.
The Laymen's Fellowship of the
Mrs. Wurrene Barr, Mrs. Wilson were recent callers ol Miss Etta Maine. Charles Crockett, MayI nard Graffam, Jr.. Shirlene Chestnut Street. Baptist Church
Carter. Mrs. Weston Young, Mrs. Gilman.
Mrs. Ruth Ladd is a surgical 'Heath, Robert Greene, and will have their monthly meeting
Rena Wotton and Mrs. Walter
at the church Wednesday eve
patient in the Waldo County Gen : Steven Goodridge.
Abbott.
TV Six met Saturday evening ning. Supper will be served at
The Thomaston PTA executive eral Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Anderson at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 6:30 p. m. followed by a business
board will meet Thursday at 7:30
meeting and devotions.
The
p. m. at the Gieen Street School. are visiting relatives at South Charles Carver. Refreshments
speaker of the evening will be
Weymouth
Naval
Air
Base
in
were
served
by
the
hostess.
Cheryl Strong was elected
John Poland who will speak on
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Grey his trip to Europe and show
president of the JAC Club in Massachusetts.
OFF TO HAWAII—Some time the coming winter, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Reynolds and children. Thelma. Judy, and
Mrs. Raymond Robinson’s sixth
slides. The men are asked to Carl Erickson of Warren will taken an expense-tree trip to the 56th
state
as guests ot the Studebaker Corporation. Curl, ow ner ot War
of
South
Montville
have
gone
to
Arlene
Moody,
attended
Sat

Mrs.
grade. Friday, at the Green
bring their offering boxes.
ren Motors in Warren, was top man in a three months sales contest
Street School. Mrs. Laurence Beverly. Mass., for the weekend. urday the funeral services of
The WSCS of the Methodist with 78 other Lark and Hawk dealers in New England. He topped
Shesler. DAR regent, was in
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howes Mrs. Grey's grandmother. Mrs. Church will meet on Wednesday them all and by doing so earned a nine day vacation in Hawaii,
stalling officer. Other officers and two children of Portland Mabe! Moore, at Sudbiu-y, Mass. I in the church vestry. The meet- plus air transportation to and from the East Coast, for he and Mrs.
were Nancy Rogers, vice presi spent the weekend with her moth Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. j ing begins at 10 a. m. for an all Erickson.
dent: Roberta Staples, secretary: er, Mrs. Hazel Bagley.
Charles Carver were Mrs. Alice day sewing project.
day. Due to the heavy rain and
Stephen Robinson, treasurer; pro
Several members of the Waldo Donalan and Steve Smith of WayThe Camden Historical Society
wind, a small crowd attended
gram committee, Linda Smalley, Extension Group from this sec land. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. George will hold its autumn meeting in
These suppers have proven very
Donna Libby, Christopher Bean, tion attended the 42nd annual Finley of Bath. Mr. and Mrs. Her : the Town Office Building on Wed VINALHAVEN
popular and it is hoped they will
and Russell Kelley; and class re meeting at Brooks Wednesday bert Crockett and son Charles. nesday. Nov. 2, at 8 p. m.
serve them again next summer
porter. Carolyn Korpinen.
MRS. LANGTRY SMITH
evening. Oct. 19. The two 4-H Kenneth Sherman of Wayland.
The Ladies' Circle of the ChestMrs. Hilma Webster enter
Sunday School teachers and County delegates, who had been Mass., also has been a guest at j nut Street Baptist Church will
Correspondent
tained at a Samba party on Sat
workers will meet at 7 p. m. to Washington, D. C., were pres the Carver home.
Telephone
153
meet on Wednesday afternoon at
urday afternoon. Mrs. Marion
Tuesday at the Baptist Church. ent and spoke very interestingly
The Rocxport Extension Group , 2 p. m. in the church parlor.
Martin was high scorer for the
Sharon Fernald entertained a of their trip.
These will be a meeting of the
met Thursday at the Lions Club
group of friends at a pajama
Mrs. Ethel Adams was sur room for an all day meeting with Association for Handicapped Chil Miss Marjorie Stone has re- game. Luncheon was served. M
party. Friday evening, at her prised with a birthday party on 20 present. A boiled dinner was dren, Wednesday evening, at 7:30 j turned from a three weeks visit
Frank Knowlton of Rockport i.<
home on Wadsworth Street. At the 13th of this month by some served by the dinner committee, in the special education room of , in Boston.
visiting witn his mother, Mrs
tending were Ingrid Johnson and of her neighbors. Those pres Mrs. Nellie Lawton and Mrs. the Mary E. Taylor School. HarMr. and Mrs. Sam Slaughter j Lola Knowlton.
Jean Bryant of town and Carol ent were Bessie White, Ruth Louise Holbrook. The centerpiece j old Free, staff member of the motored to N»w Hampshire last
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennett
Wood and Virginia Olson of Cush Ladd, Ruby Adams. Chessel was made by Mrs. Ethel Spear ; Mount Desert Island Child Guid week and visited their grandson left Sunday for Southwest Haring.
Davis and Rachiel Peaslee. Ruth with flowers being furnished by ance Association, will be the j who is a student at Proctor i ber where they will visit his moth
Mrs. Amber Fernald of Cam Ladd presented her with a beau Mrs. Louise Holbrook. The nom guest speaker. All those interest ! Academy iu Andover. Enroute I er, Mrs. Minnie Stanley.
den is the guest of her sou and tifully decorated birthday cake inating committee, Mrs. Clara ed are Invited to attend.
they made stops at Boston and J Mrs. Max Conway entertained
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. and other gifts.
I Portland.
at bridge Saturday evening with
Thomas. Mrs. Ethel Spear and
Philip Fernald.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clayter' prizes going to Mrs. Madeline
Mrs. Myrtle Spear, presented the
Mis. Roland Hahn and Mr. j As a cure for headaches, new slate of officers for the en
of Millbury. Mass., are guests ofI Smith mid Mrs. Carrie Bennett
MATINICUS
and Mrs. Roy Bell have returned ' South American Indians wear a suing year:
Refreshments were served.
i Mr. and Mrs. John Stordahl.
Chairman. Mrs.
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy live dragon fly inside their Helen Ingraham; assistant chair
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carver,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hollis
Burgess,
!
Bell, Jr., in Linwood, Mass., and hats.
man. Miss Hazel Wall; secretary,
i Sr., returned Monday from a! Sr., left Sunday for a business
The
supper
at
the
church
and
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell in Man
Mrs. Margaret Fisher; treasurer, card party in the schoolhouse, I motor trip which took them to | trip on the mainland.
Private individuals are not al
chester, Conn., and attended the
Extension
Mrs. Mabel Withee; clothing
wedding of Joyce Orth and Jack lowed to own property in the leader, Mrs. Jeannette Dennison; both held on Friday, for the i Campobello Island and through
Vinalhaven Extension Group
New
Hampshire.
benefit of a few gas lights for
Panama Canal Zone.
Bell at Hartford, Conn.
assistant clothing leader, Mrs. the schoolhouse, were very suc i Mrs. Elodie Hassan spent the held its regular meeting on Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rankin
Maude Greenlaw; foods leader,
Mrs. Raymond Edgerly.
day Monday visiting Mrs. Clyde day, Oct 18. A special roast A
cessful.
have returned to Sanford after
beef supper was served at The
Thomaston Home Extension Mrs. Ada Stevens; assistant foods
!
Gracie Scribner entertained a McIntosh at her home on Lanes Lantern by Mrs. Gladys Dyer
spending a few days with their
Association will meet Thursday leader. Mrs. Florence McDonald; few friends in Aunt Belle's Shop Island.
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
evening with home management home management leader, Mrs. honoring her mother, Jennie
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby Guests were Elizabeth B. Levans.
leader, Mrs. Mary Crie. The Carlene Nutt; assistant home Philbrook, on her birthday on ; are visiting their daughter and Junior Red Cross chairman;
program will be “Winter Bou management leader, Mrs. Nellie Friday afternoon. Games were family, Mrs. Bruce King, in Miss Jean Spearin, clothing spe
cialist; and Miss Patricia Leav
Andrews: Know Your Neighbor.
quets”.
played and delicious refresh j Beverly, Mass.
Orient Lodge of Masons will Miss Olive Coates; and hospital ments of ice cream, birthday
Mrs. Jessie Hall and Mrs. itt, the new Home Demonstration
meet for supper at 6:30 p. m. ity, Mrs. Clara Thomas. The cake and fancy cookies were ' Casey of Salem. Mass., are Agent.
Tuesday followed with inspection next meeting will be held Nov. enjoyed. Present were: Aunt ' guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold j The following officers were
elected for 1961: Mrs. Isabel
and special meeting at the Ma 17 at the Lions Club room. Din Belle,
Uncle
Bert,
Marian Dunn at Crocketts River.
Calderwood. chairman; Mrs. Rita
ner committee will be Mrs. Ellen
sonic Temple.
Mrs.
Rena
Johnson
entertained
Young. Ervena Ames, Gracie
Arey, secretary; Mrs. Mora
Bohndell, Mrs. Maude Greenlaw,
the
foUowing
group
on
Wednes'
and Wilma - Jean Philbrook,
Thomas, treasurer; Mrs. Aletha
and Mrs. Florence McDonald.
Gracie and Jennie.
Wilma- I day for an all day session of I McDougal, clothing leader: Mis.
The subject in the morning will
Jean's birthday was also that knitting nets: Mrs. Elsie Calder-' Gladys Dyer, home management
SALE BY BID
be a sewing clinic with Mrs.
day and she received a cake and (wood, Mrs. Mae Lawry. Mrs. | leader: Mrs. Mora Thomas and
Jeannette Dennison in charge.
Elodie Hassan and Mrs. Ada 1
gifts.
The Town of Thomaston will
In the afternoon, the subject will
A delicious dinner' Miss Marita Ingersoll, food lead
Esther Young is on the main Simpson.
sell a 1947 Ford V-8 60 passen be Christmas decorations with
ers; and Mrs. Dorothy Headley,
i
was
served.
land on business.
Florence
ger school bus to the highest Mrs Carlene Nutt in charge
Mrs. Ted MacDonald ijose- Know Your Neighbor leader. The
Bearce
is
keeping
house
in
her
bidder on an as, where is
. phinei had tlx- misfortune to trip project committee is Mrs. Doro
absence.
basis. Bids must be received
I on a box in the V. H. Shields I thy Melin, Mrs. Eleanor Conway^
Phil and Gracie Scribner left
Mrs. Hazel Dyer and Mrs. Lsabeiw
at the Town Office in Thomi
i
Saturday for the mainland and Grocery Store on Monday and Calderwood.
aston on or before 5 p. m.
is
laid
up
with
a
broken
shoulder
CAMDEN
will go on to Florida to visit
The subject of the meeting was
October U, I960.
and several cuts and bruises.
relatives.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
"Clothing Consumer in Today's
ARCHER SCRIBNER.
'
The
community
was
saddened
A white frost on Friday night
Correspondent
Market" and was very interest
Town Manager.
took most of the remaining to hear of the sudden death of ingly and ably presented by Miss
Tel. CEdar 6-2197
127-129
David
Duncan.
Sr.,
on
Wednesflowers. Windshields had to be
Leavitt and Miss Spearin. They
scraped and ice froze over the ’ day.
told of different acts that have
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wads- water pall, where It had been The EOT Club was entertained been passed to protect the con
on
Wednesday
evening
at
the
worth
and
family
of
Portland
left outside.
LIGHT
sumer. what to look for on labels,
I were weekend guests of their parAunt Flora and George left home of Mrs. Dorothy Headley, j what different materials are
Bridge
was
the
feature
of
the
i ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wads Saturday for Cape Elizabeth
BULBS
made of and characteristics and
worth and Mrs. Astrid Gautesen. where they plan to spend the evening with prizes going to care of generic families, lists oi
4 for $1.00
The first meeting of the second winter with her daughter Lelia Mora Thomas, Hazel Roberts same and many more very in
and Carrie Bennett. Lunch was
chapter of the Camden Tri-Hi-Y and family.
69 VARIETIES IN STOCK
teresting facts
was held Wednesday at the
Mr. Van Loon of New Jersey served.
25 to 100 Watt
Leo
Lane
and
son
Timothy
are
YMCA. At this meeting tlie nom- has been spending a few days at
i ination and election oi officers Clyde Young's. He is in the net j in Boston and Portland buying
STUDLEY
Christmas goods for tlw L. K.
was held and the following were and twine business.
elected: Patricia Wadsworth,
Carrie Ripley and Aunt Flora . Smith and Co. store.
HARDWARE
At the PTA meeting at Union
president: Audrey Simpson, vice were Monday dinner guests of
THOMASTON
president; Linda Barker, secre- Aunt Belie ar.d Uncle Bert in ; Church vestry Tuesday evening
128-129
Cindy Young, treasurer: the Shop, on Aunt Belle's birth at 8 p. m.. Rev. Norman Pea
day. Many callers came during cock wiU be guest speaker. All
the day and she received three are welcome.
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his
WEDNESDAY thru SAT.
pretty cakes, one being a "hat''
Vinalhaven office Thursday, Fri
cake,
complete
with
veil
and
Evening, 6:30-8:30
flowers, made by Jennie and day and Saturday, October 27, 28
and 29. Evening appointments
Gracie.
For appointments call
Mrs. Bilker of Falmouth came only.
128-129
Tuesday to visit her daughter, Vinalhaven 64.
Mrs. Carrie Cassie and Mr.
Jane Philbrook and family. A
beautiful day and trip, one of and Mrs. Ralph Clayter of Millthe few she has had, in the berry, Mass., who have been visit
years she has been visiting here. ing Mr. and Mrs. John Stordahl
A bad southeast storm Thurs the past week, returned to their
home on Friday.
day and "No boat".
The last baked bean supper of
, the season was held at the Lat; ter Day Saints Church on Thurs

O'Hmm
OHt

FOOT

OWLS HEAD

Watch those tangled figures start falling into line

MRS. MARY DYER
Correspondent
Tel. LYric 4-7646

when you open a checking account at

ENDS TUESDAY - Evening, 6:30-8:30
BING CROSBY in "HIGH TIME"

DEPOSITORS TRUST

LYric 4-5141

KnoX

and keep track of your expense* on the stubs.
It's safer, easier, and a big time saver, to pay

all your bills this way.

128.n

WEDNESDAY thru SAT.
Evenings Only, 6:30-8:30

DarkatTheTop

Stairs

Take Your Choice of Two Low-Cost Checking Plans — Regular
or Special — At Convenient Depositors Trust

KIND OF DARKNESS YOU

NEVER BE AFRAID OF
THE KIND OF BROAD

Depositors

WAY HIT-PLAY THAT

Trust Company

BECOMES A BOMB

SHELL ON THE
SCREEN!

The Krnnk That /.« Rush Riiil/finn \1n,vr
MEMBER FEDERAL

DEPOSIT

MEMBER EEDERA1
AUTHORIZED

ro ACT

INSURANCE

CORPORATION

sUf-ri
noae ar

RESFRVE SYSTEM

AS EXECUTOR

AND

TECHNICOLOR*

DOROTHY

WARNER BROS

m

Hrpl

PPFQTfiM.MpPIIIPF M ISjfK-INGFlA UNSBl'RY-SHIRLEY KNIGHT
I 1\LU I Uil MCbUIrtt .iMHKIItSOlViitO-ftNWYPMlWMuiieliyltoS^-sr
£ised o, the play
WILLIAM INCE • Produced on the stage by SAINT-S8B3ER andEUA KAZAN
Weduceo by UlCHtEi GARftiSOM - Directed by DELBERT MANN

IRUSTEE

128-lt

128-lt

Mrs. Lloyd Painter demonstrat
ed flower arrangements at the
i regular monthly meeting of the
local Extension group held Thurs
day at the Grange Hall. Mem
bers took part in making centerpieces of fall foliage, mums and
dried pods and weeds which had
been painted with silver and gold.
Officers elected were: Chairman,
Mrs. Joyce Willette; vice chair
man, Mrs. Vera Mathieson; seci retary, Mrs. Ruth Wiggin: treas■ urer, Mrs. Margaret Knowlton;
home management leader, Mrs.
Constance Painter;
assistant
home management leader, Mrs.
I Allene Cross; foods leader, Mrs.
Inez Montgomery; assistant foods
. leader, Mrs. Frances Montgomi ery: clothing leader, Mrs. Norma
Philbrook: assistant clothing lead! er, Mrs. Rose Wilson. Mrs. Con
stance Painter was appointed
Know Your Neighbor chairman,
i New members joining were Mrs.
Sarah Chaples, Mrs. Kay Weath
erbee and Mrs. Rose Wilson. Mrs.
Eva Winchenbaugh of Rockland
was a guest. The next regular
meeting will be held on Nov. 16.
The subject will be Christmas
Suggestions.
The Incas of South America
used lead sinkers from centuries
I before white man came.

*

4

T

CLASSIFIED ADventures!
Claaslflrd MfverttKmenta la Ihb lection havtag three
line* or less will be iaaerted once far $1. aad three time* far
*2. Additional lines will be charged at 29 eeata per lbe far
the first insertion and 10 cent* per line far each additional
insertion. Figure five abort ward* per line in preparing
ciaisified advertisements. Advertisements which call far
mailing to The Courier-Gazette on behalf of the advertiser
will carry an additional charge of 59 cent*.
Payment for classified advertising la advance at pub
lication is required. Exception* are those firm* aad |
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

Shout
It From

the
Classified
Columns

of the...
FOR SALE
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MARTINSVILLE
Guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hupper of Mar, linsville are Mr. and Mrs. Jas-

WANTED
WE Bay Scrap Iran, Metals,
Rags and Batteries. MORRIS
GORDON and SON, Tel. LYric
4-4500, Leland Street. Rockland.
i«-«
MAN wanted to work on poultry
farm. Apply in person. L. B.
ROKES, Cobb Road. Camden.
Maine.___________________ H»-tf
WANTED to buy low price sin
gle or 2 family house. TEL. LYric
4-4082._____________ 127-120
LOAD of banking bush wanted.
E. A. STRICKLAND, St. George
Road. Thomaston
127*129
AVON LAUNCHES its 1960
Chistmas business today. Cash
in on this profitable selling sea
son by calling for appointment,
NOW. Few territories available
twon't be later*. NOW is the
time to write MRS. MARGARET
GARDNER. RFD 1. Thomaston,
or Phone LYric 4-5292.
128-130

REAL ESTATE

per Balano and their two sons of
East Wareham, Mass.
The Tenants Harbor Extension
Group will meet at the home of
its president. Mrs. Harold Hup
per of Martinsville, Friday
Oct. 28. The program on "Ar
gentina" will be presented by
the Know Your Neighbor chair
man, Mrs. Mildred Pierson.
Mrs. Pierson is also on the din
ner committee with Mrs. Julia
Fobes and Mrs. Bertha Young.
It will be a covered dish supper
with members bringing Argen
tinian dishes if possible. The
nominating committee.
Miss
Nell Grosvenor, Mrs. Gladys
Sisson and Mrs. Jessie Harris,
will report at this meeting.
WANT SOMETHING?
CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS!

SERVICES
SAVE

$$

Roll Dev. and Printed
B & W

a

O
19
1*

Aoda"olor

Exp.
Roll

50c

$2.75

Exp.
Roll

75c

$3.75

Quite Unusual: An under
ground canal 16 miles long for
hauling barge loads of coal was
constructed near Worsley. Eng
land. a few years ago.

The bodies of new-born babies
contain about 200 billion cells.
! 12.8 billion of which compose
the nervous system.
New York City has more peo
ple crammed into its 319 square
miles than live in all of Austra
lia. which is about the size of
the United States.

NO
TRESPASSING
OR HUNTING

11 x 14 SIGNS
With the Above Wording
Are Avoilable at

The Courier-Gazette

Office
5 for $1.00 - 25 for $4-50

xCousens' Realty

JURA PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. BOX 899
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Remit with Coia
Write for Mailing Envelope*
108-tf

50 for $7.50

109-tf

FRESHMAN FUN—Freshman reception was held Friday evening at lhe Rockland Community
FIRE Extinguishers, Welding CLOSING OUT SALE
Business Opportunities
i Building. AU day Friday was an embarrassing and confusing time for freshmen students, due to
Equipment and Supplies. MOR-I Misc. furniture and dishes. HERCottages, Lots and Dwellings
: the tact (hat girls were dressed as boy* and boy s as girls. It was a problem lo decide which was
RIS GORDON AND SON, Tel.' SOM. 91 Chestnut Street, Cam- i <
i i their favorite school chum, ln the picture, left to right, are freshmen, David Andrus, Bonnie Ames,
38 Union Street
44-tf | den, Tel. CEdar 6-2658. 128-129
LYric 4-4500.
and Jeff Weatherbee. posed In front of lhe piano in (be study hall during study period.
STONE Lined Hot Water Heat
ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
TEL LYric 4-5160
Photo by Marjorie Mayo
Awnings and Siding for sale. er for sale, one year old. RICH
DAY
OR
NIGHT
KENNISTON BROS., Tel. Rock ARD MONROE, Thomaston,
120-tfX
128-lt ' ♦3»e*..*e«j.«j.o?..j.o?.ej»«5»oj»e;so?.»’.e>»?..3»<«.x.
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood
••••’• j
Mrs. Almond Hall.
Maine Social
1-2686
15-tf
BATHINETTE for sale; also, j A-62—Rockland Central - Make
Carl Nesensohn Is a patient at
CUSTOM
Tenants Harbor
9x12 LINOLEUMS fot sale, reg- I high chair, jumper chair, and
Knox Hospital.
Security
Office
a
profit
with
your
spare
time
this
BUILT
alar $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH I jumping horse. 18 LELAND ST. i winter. We have listed an 8 room McCarty's Drug Store Is "tops
MRS. BEULAH ALLEN
The Lincoln Baptist Associa
128-lt
EASTLAND TRADING POST, I _______
Tel.
FRontier
2-6394
Medicines
of
aU
descriptions
—
tion
Missionary
Society,
will
house with a small barn-garage,
25 Years Old
Thomaston.
1-tf I TWO 600x16 Snow Tires with with the house entrance on one Have most anything you need.
meet Thursday at 10 a. m. at:
! tubes for sale, almost new. not street and barn on another. Lo
PIPE FOR SALE
the Chestnut Street Baptist,
And
Specialize
in
Prescriptions.
AUGUSTA
—
The
social
security
AND YOU HAVE YOUR
Naomi Chapter, OES, has re
Black and galvanized. AU sizes. retreads. 239 Cedar Street, Rock cation Is residential and only a
McCARTY'S DRUG STORE : ^^‘^UKUsU ts 25 years old ceived invitations to attend the Church hi Camden. The guest |
CHOICE OF ANY OF
Low prices. BICKNELL MFG. land. TEL. LYric 4-4731. 128-130 , 5 minute walk from Main Street.
speaker for the day will be Mrs.'
THE FOLLOWING
I Priced for quick sale,
CO.. Lime Street__________ l-tl
following meetings: The Past Donald Thompson of Millinocket.
606
Main
St.
LYric
4-8338
BEAUTIFUL WOODS:
i D-7—Town of Union - Real
Actually, the 25th anniversary Matrons and Patrons Associa
“PIONEER Light Plants for sale,
92-T-10
The
Ladies'
Circle
will
meet
| estate values ln this lovely town
points back to Aug. 14, 1935, when tion annual meeting to be held
Birch. Mahogany, Cherry,
A from 750 watt to 6500 watt, pow’ are on the rise. Here is an 8
Walnut, Pine, Maple and
Mw ered by Briggs and Stratton gaso
the Social Security Act became ' at the Thomaston Masonic at the Tenants Harbor Baptist
room house, combination win Cesspools ond Septic Tanks law. The Augusta District Social
Church Tuesday at 7:30 p. m. .
Japanese Ash.
line engine. EMIL RIVERS, INC.,
Temple
on
Thursday;
on
Oct.
dows, central heat, town water
One of the lady guests at the ,
.142 Park Street, Rockland. 110-tf
Cleaned,
repaired
and
installed.
Security
Office
opened
in
July
4
MODELS
ON DISPLAY
28, Guest Officers’ Night will be golden
and a well, 30 x40' barn equipped
wedding
anniversary!
70,000 STARTED PuUets for
I for broilers, full cellar, corner lot Automatic cleaning equipment. 1936. It has been located in the ■ held at Golden Rod Chapter in party given for Mr. and Mrs.
—<>—
sale, 2 to 28 weeks old. All
I on the new road, 4 bedrooms, and sX SSPaSLSS p"“
i Rockland at 7:30 p. m. An in Edwin Wheeler of Tenants Har
breeds, fuUy vaccinated, quantity
Used Cars, Guns, Radios,
! full bath. All this for $8,000. VetAND
IN
ADDITION
TO THIS
Tel.
Cam!
George
Field,
manager,
said
vitation
has
also
been
received
discount. E. S. ANDREWS, Gard
owned
and
operated.
bor at the IOOF Hall, Oct. 21,1
Used Furniture and Dishes
no money down.
iner, Tel. 993 Collect.
120-tf
33-tf | that the Augusta District Office from Harbor Light Chapter, apparently lelt the exciting and
1 den CEdar 6-2687.
House Lots and Typewriters 1 erans.
WE
WILL
FURNISH
B-27
—
Thomaston
Small
7
Anything Your Heart Wishes.
is but one of 580 throughout the OES, of Rockport, to attend happy party with stars in her I
TESTED — GUARANTEED
room house with new bath, new
USED APPLIANCES
THE FOLLOWING
country which altogether pro Grand Representative Night on
CHARLEY'S
floor furnace, newly painted and
eyes, a piece of wedding cake 1
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges,
cess
more
than
one
million
benedecorated.
Located
near
the
Ce

Nov.
1
and
on
Oct.
29,
at
7:30
Free
in her hand and a short, red j
Gas Ranges. Automatic Washers GUN AND BRIC-A-BRAC SHOP ment Plant. Veterans, no money
THERMADOR
fit claims each year. And today Ip. m., an invitation has been coat which did not belong to her.
Rockport, Maine
and Dryers. Wringer Washers.
95-T-30 down. FHA. $500 down.
i
more
than
13,750,000
beneficiarextended
to
attend
the
Rockland
Installation
Ovens and
ALBERT E. MacPHAlL, INC., |
If she would like to have her
A-3—Rockland South End - We
1 ies receive a social security Order of Rainbow with a recep
449 Main Street, Tel. LYric 4-5751.
own short red coat, she may j
have an 8 room house that you
Surface
Units
On
AH
check each month.
48-tf
tion honoring the Grand Worthy contact Mrs. Harold Haskell of
1 should sec. The rooms have
■
Looking
back
over
the
first
25
For
Easy,
•ARMSTRONG
CORLON
FOR SALE
Ad-visor,
Miss
Sheila
Vinal.
LOAM. Driveway Gravel, Ce
been newly done. There are two
Tenants Harboi who had to bor-, Faster and Cleaner Cooking
J years of the program, social sement Gravel. Mortar Sand and 1954 CADILLAC CONVERTIBLE baths that make it possible to
Mrs. Ethel Auld of Pownal Is row the only coat remaining as
•INLAID LINOLEUM
: curity has paid out in excess of enjoying a few days visit at her the temperature dipped into the
Drainage Rock for sale. NEIL
---- O---have apartments if you want
$950.
PRODUCTS
RUSSELL, Tel. LYric 4-5667.
them. All plumbing, copper tub
$50 billion in benefits since Jan. home.
TRADE
WIND
twenties
that
night.
It
isn't
that
i
_ ____ ___ 50-tf
I 1. 1940. Actually, the first social
ing. There is no central heat, j
• CONGOLEUM VINYL
CALL LYric 4-4109
Mrs.
Haskell
uoes
not
appreciate
Mrs.
Bernard
Smalley
has
re
Veterans
can
have
furnace
in

"APPLES and CIDER for sale.
Exhaust Fans
' security deductions from payrolls
126-128
the loan of the coat, but there j
INLAID
stalled and put the cost on the
."WENTWORTH FARMS. Hope, 6
began in January 1937, but it was : turned from a 10-day visit with
For Exhausting Conking
moi tgage. This is priced at only
is a certain satisfaction in leav- j
V miles from Camden, Route 105.
her
son-in-law
and
daughter,
' three years after this before:
Odors and Keeping Air Pure
* Variety of Patterns
r
110-tf
$7,900. Veterans, no money down.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edinger of ing a party with the same coat 1
monthly benefits began.
All
Work
Guaranteed
---- <>---TO
LET
A-12
—
Rockland
outskirts
Here
.
one
wore
to
it.
she
points
out.
USED Hot Air Oil Burner Fur- '
Field recalled that in 1940 the Erie. Pa. She also attended the
* Expert Mechanics
is a 4 room house fully insulated
nace with blower for sale. PAUL
Attending
the
fall
meeting
of
REVCO
maximum
payment
to
retiring
wed<tin
8
of
her
granddaughter
• Free Estimates
SEAVEY, Owls Head, Tel. LYric I THREE Room Furn. Heated with full, deep cellar, forced hot
Edinger and the Lincoln Baptist Association
• Easy Credit Terms
workers was $41.20 per month Miss Corinne
Refrigerators
4-7542
ll2~tf j Apt. to let. all modern. Call at air heating, electric hot water i
from Tenants Harbor were Rev.
heater, built by Gunnison. Priced !
100 UNION STREET, City.
Minimum 10 Sq. Yds.
compared
with
the
maximum
of
!
Georgc
Rwney.
BLUEBERRY Hay for sale, ;
Completely Built-In.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Haskell
of
the
127-129 at a give away figure of $7,500.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knofski
$119 now payable to workers re
baled. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel.
Tenants Harbor Baptist Church Stainless Steel, Color Trim—
APT. to rent. 2 rooms and bath, Veterans, no money down. FHA. |
tiring with a record of maximum of Manchester, Conn., were
Meredith
LYric 4-5667.
124-tf
The Perfect Refrigerator
$500
down.
and Mrs. Rose Marshall.
furnished or unfurnished. Call at
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
creditable earnings over the last
GUNS AND AMMUNITION
A-10—Rockland Central - Du
1(H NORTH MAIN STREET i side
Mrs.
Emma
Humphrey
of
Furniture Co.
Guns bought, sold and traded. door i or Phone 4-7247.____ 126-tf plex to help you pay for your
few years. A recent change ln Henry Allen.
KITCHEN AID
Tenants Harbor observed her
SMITH S GULF STATION. 671
home. This property has two
the law raising the taxable earn
CALL LYric 4-4845
Mr. and Mis. Leroy Thomp 88th birthday quietly at hei
—
,
v_:„
.
0071
t
TWO'Room
Furn.
Apt.
with
Camden Sheet, Tel. LYric 4-897
w ]et
End CALL furnaces, two baths, combination
313 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
ings base to $4,800 is going to son of Pliiladelphia, Pa., who
Dishwasher
home. Oct. 21. She received
windows, and 7 rooms on each
128-lt
raise top retirement benefits even have recently purchased the
------------ ——r---- LYric 4-7396 after 5:30 p. m
To
Banish
Forever the
many cards from the "Clearing
GRAY Enamel Kitchen Range
126-tf side. Owner has left town and
higher over the next few years— former Ida Rivers home at
Drudgery of Washing and
dropped the price for a quick sale ' INSIDE Painting wanted. Spe
House", a special feature of a
for sale, with oil burners. TEL.
Wiping Dishes.
eventually to as much as $127.
FURN. or Unfurn. Apts, to let. to $9,000. FHA. $500 down.
Wallston, are making extensive
CRestwood 3-2651.
126-128
Portland newspaper.
cialize m new homes. Will travel
"Sparkling Clean in a Jiffy”
, „
Adults. References. Inquire ln
Field said that today 233" work repairs on their property.
A-21
—
Rockland
Central
One
FOR BALK: Chesapeake Bay | person „ JAMES STREET.
Knox. Lincoln ad Waldo Counties
of the finest residential sections Call STate 5-3522, NORMAN ers are receiving monthly retire
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mona
.Retrievers, Collie and Shepherd
FREE Plans and Estimates
___________ _
124-tf • Qf the Cjty
8 rooms with 14 SMITH. Union, Maine.
1 (Toss, and reg. Cocker Spaniel
J26T28 ment checks from social security ghan of Port Clyde, accompanied
UNFURN.
5
Room
Apt.
to
let.
baths.
Hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
in Knox County. Nationally, over by Mr. and Mrs. Kempster HawFHA Financing if Desired
I pups, $10 to $35. REED'S COCK
RALPH L. RICHARDS
7*4 million Americans are re- kikns of St. George, left, Fri
ER KENNELS. 61 Pearl Street, Available soon. Tel. LYric 4-5548, sunporch, full cellar with hot
Floor Sanding Service
, ,
,,
. . ,
BAYVIEW
HOTELl
122-tf
water
heat,
oil-fired.
2
car
gaALL WOODS
Camden. Tel CEdar 6-3093.
retirement checks. And day, for Miami, Fla., where they
TO RENT: Two room 2nd floor 1 rage. This property within walk- Have refinished over 6,000 floors
127-tf
ONE LOW PRICE
office newly renovated, steam ing distance of schools, churches, in last 20 years In Knox County 1“ m»re than two million of these will attend the Postmasters’
ITALIAN Marble Top Bedroom heat. E. C. MORAN COMPANY, i and Main Street. Priced at Tel. LYric 4-5281, 25 Franklin cases, the wife of the retired Convention in that city.
Set for sale; also, French bureau INC., 425 Main Street, Rockland, $15,000. FHA or Gl.
street
61 -tf worker is aiso receiving an addi
Mrs. Hartford Cook, Mrs.
and chest; antique hobby cabinet;
C-4—Rockport - One of the
tional check.
56-tl
Pearl Wall and Phyllis Wall at
LINOLEUM-RUG-TILE
2 antique hall lamps, a ruby and Tel. LYric 4-4300
The additional amount she re tended Parents Day at the Uni
FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to most beautiful views in the area.
SERVICE
a cranberry; used and new furni
A well built 5 room house with
WOODCRAFT SHOP
ceives wiU be one-half of the versity of Maine, Saturday,
16 Years Experience
ture
remodeling barn, will sell let. V. F STUDLEY, Tel. LYric garage. Large living room with
114-tf
benefit payable to her husband if where they were guests of Miss
Also
Inside
and
Outside
Painting
many odds and ends at close out 4-4505 or 4-9714.
THOMASTON
ROUTE I
beamed ceiling and fieldstone
she is 65 when application is Carol Wall.
prices. ELSIE J. WALLACE Tel.
And Work of AU Kinds
MODERN 2 Room Furn. House fireplace. There are 2 bedrooms,
128-lt
RALPH L. THOMPSON
CRestwood 3-2551, Warrell
keeping Apt. with semi-private full modern bath, utility room for
made. She wiU receive less than
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling
126-128 bath to let ln Warren. STANLEY i washer and dryer, modern kitch- 15 Columbia Ave.. Tel. LY 4-7026 one-half if application is made be
and Mr. and Mrs. James Mac
92-tf tween the ages of 62 and 65. In
Tel.
CRestwood etl anj sunporch that is heated
MINIATURE Boxer Pup for ROBINSON.
Donald left. Saturday, via the
| CROSSWORD
By A. C. Gordon
114-tf | ant) cal) [*, usccj for thjj-fi bed.
sale, female, 3 mos. old. Docked, 3-2552•
Knox County some 600 wives are Bluenose for Port Clyde, Nova
not cropped. $35. ROSS. Pleas
SECOND Floor Light House- room. Full cellar under house,
receiving this type of benefit.
Scotia.
They
were
accompanied
ant Point. Tel. FLeetwood 4-2390. keeping Room to let, 18 North , including sunporch. Hot water
In addition to retirement, so by Herbert Stoddard, who is re
ns-tt Main Street, TEL. LYric 4-4241. ' heat, oil-fired. Vegetable room
cial security also provides bene turning to his home in Nova
114-tf | and work bench ln cellar. A fine
BEAGLE
Pups
for
sale.
fits to surviving families upon the Scotia after visiting Mr. and
HARRY ROBERTS, Westbrook
SIX Room Apt. to let, all mod place to retire. Good hunting.
death of a worker insured under Dowling.
Road. South Thomaston. 126*128 ern conveniences. TEL. LYric 2 acres of land. Artesian well.
social security. Regardless of
Mrs. Sarah Foole is a patient
HOMEMADE House Trailer for 4-4359.____________________121-tf Priced at $16,000 Any kind of
We know the cleaning business how young the worker and his al Knox Hospital.
sale. CALL LYric 4-7677 after 5
SIX Room Apt. with bath to let financing.
COUSEN'S REALTY
widow may be. If there are minor
p. m
127*129 in Warren. MRS. F. G. CAMP
As most everybody knows—
Mrs. Frank Hunter is visiting
James S. Cousens
WOOD Lot for sale, about 12 BELL, Tel. CRestwood 3-2171.
We clean your drapes or covers. children surviving, then both the relatives ln Marshfield. Mass.
38
Union
Street
118-tf
widow and the children may re
acres. FRANK MORRIS. Tenants
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mont
Clean and press your clothes.
Rockland, Maine
Harbor
_____ 127*129
FURN. 7 Room House to let at
ceive monthly survivor benefits gomery and two children of Long
Tel. LYric 4-5160
FOR SALE: -18 DeSoto, '52 37 Willow Street, City. CALL
from social security.
LAMB'S CLEANERS
128-lt
Meadow, Mass., were at their
TRinity 3-3206. 118-tf
Chev. Body. '34 Ford Pickup, and Waterville
Over a million and a half child Hart's Neck cottage for the
==£ .7——nc NINE Room House In Thomas
311
Maki
Si.
LYric
4-8069
'30 Plymouth, run 26.829 miles.
FOUR Room Heated Apt. with ■ on (or
need: repairs. $3200
ren
under
18
today
throughout
the
92-T-10
weekend.
TRUMAN HILT. Union. Phone j bath to let over Carr's
... Store
. . .535 For appointment. TEL. FLeet
country are receiving monthly
Mr. and Mrs. Winslow Green
STate .5-2667.____ _______
127-129 Mam Street. TEL. LYric 4-4323. A,ood 43557
106-tf
checks from the social security wood of Braintree, Mass., were
RED Fox Jacket for sale, good _________________________ 121-tf
COTTAGE LOTS
insurance of their deceased par recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
FOUR Room Heated Flat with
cond.. size 34. L. RICHARDSON,
MISCELLANEOUS
Chickawaukie Lake
ent-mother or father—who had Harold Dowling and Mr. and
97 Union Street.
127*129 bath to let. Adults. Over CARR'S ! Several Choice Shorefront Lots
worked and was Insured by this
ATLANTIC Kitchen Range with STORE. 4 Rankin Street. 126-tf
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
For Sale
abled workers between age 50
work under social security.
THREE Room Downstairs Apt.
oil burners for sale; also, Ken
If
it
is
water
you
need,
write
EARL RANDALL
In Knov County there are 401 and 65 are receiving this disabil
more living room oil heater. to let. $25 a month. TEL. FLeet ,
R. W. DRINKWATER. WeU Drill
Glen Cove, Maine
126-130
CALL FLeetwood 4-6389 _ 127*125 wood 4-6447.
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135, minor children and their mothers ity benefit. In addition, 31 wires
Tel. LYric 4-4216
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to i
126-128 Camden. Tel. CEdar 6-2768. In receiving these monthly survivor and children of these disabled
'52 STUDEBAKER 4 ton truck
stallment plan also available, no checks.
workers are receiving family
(or sale or will exchange for car , let, parlor stove and kitchen |
Small Home in St. George
of equal value M. J. MALONEY. I range at 356 Broadway. Also, 4 1 Small home with large modern down payment necessary. Mem
The survivor benefit program benefits. Throughout the country
Cushing. Tel. FLeetwood 4-2284. room apt. with bath in Thomas-1 kitchen, large living room. den. ber of New England and National has another important aspect. In today, there are 450.009 disabled
72-tf
127*129 ton. TEL. LYric 4-7264.___ 126-tf ; one bedroom and bath downstairs Associations.
addition to paying benefits to workers receiving monthly checks
WILL GO ANYWHERE
TO LET SOON - Nice Unfurn and one bedroom upstairs This
, GREENHOUSE for sale. Must
minor children of the deceased in this age 50 to 65 age group.
33 - Citric drink
Conscientious
For
inside
or
outside
painting,
5
Room
Apt.
near
high
school.
■
home
has
2-car
garage.
Is
located
Lbe moved. WOODBURY FALES.
34 - Self
Spirits (abb.)
All told, since social security
insured worker, some 1.300.000
on
Route
131,
only
15
minute
drive
I
also
paper
hanging.
Call
FRANK
TEL
LYric
4-5919.
127-129
'Tel. LYric 4-7138._______ 126-128
35 - Zirconium
8 • Scrutinize
unremarried widows nationwide began paying benefits ln 1940,
ACROSS
from
Rockland.
1960
taxes
$87.
BRIDGES,
JR.
The
best
of
work
9
(chetn.)
In the place of
FOUR Room House to let. run
POWER Oil Burner for sale,
are receiving monthly benefits Field said that more than 21
1 • Spontaneous
36 - Radicals
10 • Blue stone
in good cond.. complete with con ning water, in Washington. Call Priced at $9590. Seen by appoint- fuUy guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
11 • Sports fields
-38 - Yield
ment
only.
LYric
4-7205
47-tf
13 - Athletic insect
million
men,
women,
and
children
based
on
their
husbands
social
se

trols. $35 TEL. FRontier 2-6382. WALTER RICHARDSON. Union,
12 - Nickel (chetn.)
39 - Correspondence
15 - Behold'
TRUE HALL. Realtor
curity. In Knox County, some have benefited from retirement,
127-128
128-130 STate 5-3378.
14 • Voice part
afterthought
17 •■ Unctuousness
Tenants
Harbor.
Maine
disability,
and
family
survivor
400
monthly
checks
go
to
widows
16
Special
Gravity
40 ♦ Card mark
FIVE Room Apt. with bath to
19 - Advances
(abb.)
42 - Strayera from
20- Lead(chem.)
features of the law to the ex
let. newly decorated, adults. _______________________ 126-128 BOATS AND MOTORS age 62 or older.
17 • Filmdom prize
NEW, 3 Bedroom Ranch Home j----------------------- ——----------- —
veracity
22 - Artful Elocu
TEL. LYric 4-4665.
127-129
A third category of income pro tent of over 50 billion dollars in
18 - Hawaiian dish
43
Perform
tionists (abb.)
INBOARD Engines (9 h. p. tection under social security is Social Insurance payments.
FOUR Room Apt. with bath to for sale, lath and plaster finish.
19 - Pianissirno
Glass segment
23 - Unexpected
(abb.)
let in Thomaston. TEL. LYric oak floors. Bath has inlaid tile Briggs and Stratton* for sale with the disability provision which
Italian river
The
25th
anniversary
of
social
difficulty
20 ■ Make a shrill
Hie
25 • Employer
4-7264
128-lt walls and floor. Kitchen has in- Lee-Bennett reverse gear. Esp?- makes it possible for a worker security is of Interest not only to
laid tile floor For Information dally adaptable for smaU boats.
sound
48 • Emotional
29 • Airplane part
MODERN 4 Room Upstairs Apt. Phone LYric 4-4270. ARVO G EMIL RIVERS. INC., 342 Park to start collecting social security present beneficiaries numbering
21 - Inconatant
30 - Fatty
with bath to let. Own entrance. I SALO Builder
23
Sea
vessel
33 • Preposition
126-130 Street. Rockland
110-tf checks as early as age 50 if he is nearly 14 million, but also to 67
TEL. LYric 4-5937.___
128-lt
(abb.)
34 - In Spain.
totally disabled and unable to do million Americans now working
24 • Proceed legally
It's thia
Our second hand store
FIVE Room Unfurn. Apt. to :
down
for
wages,
or
operating
their
own
any
further
substantial
gainful
26
•
Mineral
If You Want the Best • - - See
37 - Iron (chero.)
Has many nice things:
let. Hot and cold water, lights j
2 - Indigenous
27 •
work
of
any
kind.
Disabled
work

farms
or
businesses.
Each
year
38
.... of Good
Tables, chairs, lamps.
furnished. Inquire 25 McLoud '
3-Slpcfa
28 - Licentiate tn
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II, Realtor
Hope
ers under age 50, upon "freez their income is building protec
Dressers, beds and springs.
fun bouse
Street. TEL. LYric 4-5170. 128-tf
Surgery (abb.)
41 • Preposition
ing'’ social security work record tion against loss ot income for
4 • Tellurium
29 Ptoylngcnitf
43 • Barrier
FOUR Room Unfurn. Apt. to
STUDLEY'S
REAL ESTATE - APPRAISING - INSURANCE
<ClWB.)
>0
are
protected
against
a
possible
themselves
and
their
families
in
44
• Coddle
let. hot and cold water furn. In71 Park St.
LYric 4-8781
S-naulnate
BicUa
31
191
MAIN
ST.
ROCKLAND
LYric
4-5799
44 • Helfc. dm!
loss of future benefit*.
the event of their own death, re
sa-T-101 bnire 25 McLoud 8t , TEL LYric
>2 Ba^e'aMM
#•
UMf
Write for Brochure of Coastal and Inland Properties
T*d*y In Kaos County 61 dte- tirement, or disability.

Enjoy Cooking

In A Beautiful

GORDON
KITCHEN

The

6

4
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ROCKLAND HIGH TUITION
SET AT $324 BY DIRECTORS

TANI SPEAKS TO REGIONAL
PLANNERS ON PROGRAM FROM

OF SCHOOL DISTRICT FIVE

SMALLER COMMUNITY AREAS

Of Coast

Top Recreational Area In This

OWLS HEW — Directors of, per cent interest on a four year
School Administrative District no^e
P&Y costs of installing
Five voted an increase of $16 ir., Ip™Uep T'!™ !“ “cLain al\d
the high school tuition for the ®°'k!81nd.1“,?b )Schools , An ad'
year. The new rate is. $342.88 dltiona »188^, to,50"lplct^ ,pay'
the per pupil cost for the last ment of thLS blU wU1 * pald from
school year. Unless a district's a surplus account.
per pupil cost exceeds the State | Authorized Superintendent Kinaverage. only the actual cost ney to borrow $72,000 from the
may be charged. There are First National Bank of Boston to
about 20 tuition students at
pay off a one-year note now due
Rockland
High.
in other ""action the board of which “hThlrt. ‘Th^ will

OWLS HEAD — The Knox served at the Owls Head Grange
County Regional Planning Com- Hall for the members and their
mission held its regular month- guests.
All of the member
ly meeting Thursday night at towns were represented making
the Owls Heat! Grange Hall.
an attendance of about 26.
Sulu Tani, d.'rector of division
Wilson also introduced a local
of research ar.d planning of the farm equipment dealer, Charles
Maine Department of Economic Stackpole of Thomaston. Wilson
Development.
addressed
the promised to have more local
gathering after the meal. Tani speakers in the future. Stackwas introduced by Ken Wilson. Pole spoke about farm problems
,he Commjssion s president, who' In this area, and pointed out the
Pointed out the need for planners trend toward specialization in
dicetors:
The Boston ba^k will fur '° learn the Ian*uage
in-agriculture. Much planning is
Accepted the resignation of niSh the money to repay the note Panning fields. As Knox Coun- needed if we are to compete
Charles Watts. South Thomaston ;n anticipation of bonds to be ty ls made up pa^ly of smaU wlth areas better suited
to
school janitor.
lssued by the district when con- communities, Tani told of many, mechanized farming. he said
Hired Mrs. Mildred Brannon struction of the school actually ways that reg:onaI ”lanmn« i, A fh°^?USllle?8, m“tlng fo1
as teacher of the newly estab- begins next year
could help
smaU communities lowed. The need for closer colished fourth grade at McLain
Authorized the notification of He told of a group of towns with crdinatlon wltn the Kn0* Coun'
School at a salary of $3,700 a Wrod s Bus Service which oper less than 100!) P°PO>at'on which ty Industrial and Development
ates district school buses, that ?ad *e" successful in planning AssociaUon was discussed an<
year.
i, planst are being made for a join.
Voted to mark with stone mark- its drivers must be prepared to tnnothor
t°Se‘*’ey- of- prop- report to the proper authorities
A chicken pie supper was meeting next month. Member!
ers the metes and bounds
erty on which the new district any violations of the law resulting ------------------ ------------------------- were named to the newly former
high school will be built.
in danger to the school children against violators if such action committees, finance and pro
jects. The need for a centra
Voted to borrow $17,500 at three and also to sign complaints Proves necessary.
—--------- The final action resulted from permanent location for the Coma report that a shcool bus driver mission was stressed. The nex
had refused to sign a complaint meeting will be held in Rock
against a woman who drove past■ land.
a stopped school bus in South
Thomaston, almost striking a
Camden Boy
child who was getting off.
ON ALL LOCAL OPTION
The directors also voted to
send Casper Ciiaravino, district Receives Life
QUESTIONS
elementary school supervisor, to
Washington. Dec. 3 to 7 for an Scout Award
You'll help insure the continued controlled
institute sponsored by the Ameri
legal sale of beer, wine and liquors in your
CAMDEN—Troop 200 held t
can Association for Curriculum
community.
, Court of Honor at the Congrega
Development.
Your “Yes” Vote insures supervision by
Superintendent Kinney was au j tional Parish House, Wednesda
your state government. Should you fail to
thorized to approach persons in-1 evening, where Charles Merrit;
aZ
vote or vote “No” uncontrolled illegal sales
terested in coaching a Rockland a member of the Board of Re
could result.
High School girls' basketball I view of the Down East District
team. The girls have been un- presented the Life Award tr
VOTE on TUESDAY
&A
officially coached by a male Robert Burns in an impressivi
NOVEMBER 8, 1960
member of the faculty In past candlelight ceremony.
yearsA Tenderfoot Investiture wa
The board also empowered also held for RonaM Moody.
Kinney to drop From the night
Tror)p Committeeman Rober
school adult education curricu- Yo
announC2d awards wrne
ON ALL LOCAL OPTION QUESTIONS
lum any classes whose attendance duri
the summer wWch
is less than 10 people. Kinney as follows:
Merit Badgessaid at the first session of the
Dennis McLain, citizenship it
SIGNED: Slate of Maine Hotel Association
night school classes last week.
the nation, firemanship, safet;
Richard L. Schenk, Chairman, Augusta
24 people signed up for book
ar.d pioneering: Eddie Bunre
keeping, nine for sewing, 18 for
citizenship in the nation, fire
typing, three For machine shop
manship, safety and pioneering
128-T-131 and two for carpentry.
Robert Burns citizenship in th<
heme, citizenship in the nation,
cooking and personal fitness;
Early Daimler — Circa IS90
Richard Ball, basketry; Thoma
Keene, basketry; Robert Welch
personal fitness: Mark Good
i ridge, rabbit raising.
Fiftieth anniversary achieve
mer.t awards went to Robert
Burns and Robert Welch.
Your.g also presented to Kenny
Blackington his three-year serv; ice star, twe-year perfect at, tendance pin and Senior Scout
stripe; and Robert Ogier re
j ceived his one-year perfect at
tendance pin.
Scoutmaster Orris Burns pre
sented patches to the boys who
attended the International SwimI ming Meet with Rockland and
The Town of Owls Head Is well on its way to establishing
i Canadian Scouts at the Snow
a fine public beach within the town. The site is known as
Second Lucia Beach and offers 500 feet of town owned sandy
Bowl in August.
beach, plus a parking space for an estimated 50 cars. The
The Scoutmaster read a letter
cost to date, according to First Selectman Francis Dyer is be
from Switzerland saying the
tween six and seven thousand dollars, which has been spread
Friendship Scrapbook which the
over several years.
troop made had arrived in
The picture at the top shows the sweep of beach which
Switzerland
and Troop 200
should soon be hearing from the
troop that received it.
It is 2306 miles from Gibral Three From Area
The meeting closed with taps
tar
to the entrance of Suez
by Bugler Drew Milliken fol
Named To Coffin
Canal.
lowed by refreshments.

:

Z"

VOTE YES/

v" •- ?

■

*

At ■ V

YOUR "YIS" VOTE

IS A THOUGHTFUL VOTE

You'll be surprised to discover
how quickly your loan can be ar
ranged. hew low our thrifty
money-saving bank rates are.
Stop in at your nearest First Na
tional Bank office—and save!
ONLY $5 FOR EACH
$100 A YEAR —
NO HIDDEN COSTS

Rates quoted apply to 1960 and 1961 cars

Number of Monthly Payments

of Loan

12

$500

43.75

29.86

1000

87.50

1500

24

30

36

22.92

18.75

15.97

59.72

45.83

37.50

31.94

131.25

89.58

68.75

56.25

47.92

2000

175.00

119.44

91.67

75.00

63.89

2500

218.75

149.31

114.58

93.75

79.86

1 8

Life insurance included at no extra cost

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ROCKLAND OFFICE
415 Main Street

forms a crescent with the town section being midway of the
crescent.
The bottom picture shows the approach to the parking lot
from the beach on which much work was done this year.
Thirty-three acres of land are owned by the town, plug the
560 feet of beach. A half mile of road has ben constructed
which connects with the Baliyhac Road neap the Owls Head
Boys Camp.
Photos by Cullen

TECHNIQUE OF CASTING VOTE
BY MACHINE IS EXPLAINED

Voting machines and procedure newspaper when it appears,
TOPSHAM — Sherwood Cook of
were explained to 30 people who carefully cons.dered, and tucked
Port Clyde, Judson B. Flanagan
will be voting In Rockland for Into the wallet or handbag as
GET OUT THE VOTE SESSION
and C. Owen Smith, both of Cam the first time in this presiden- one would a shopping list for
AT COUNTY OFFICE WEDNESDAY den. and Mr. and Mrs. William tial election, by Municipal Clerk groceries. If a person knows
„ ,. , ,
,
_ .
Shevis of Lincolnville were ap- Qeraid Margeson, Thursday eve- how he will vote, and if he unHarold Johnson of Port Clyde, will be of interest to all party j pointed directors of the Citizens ning ln the Community Build- derstands how to use the voting
will be the featured speaker at a ; workers committed to a Republi- for Coffin Commitee, it was an- ing
As on the pap*,,- ballot machine, less than a minute Is
j nounced today by Executive Di- ; wdljCh many municipalities still required to complete the ballot.
meeting of the Knox County Re can victory on Nov. 8.
All county candidates, town
rector Paul Hazelton of Topsham. llse the registered voter can If he is unfamiliar with the
publican Committee to be held on
chairmen, and members of the
The Citizens for Coffin Com- casj a straight ticket, i.e. vote ballot and with the voting maWednesday evening at 7:30 committee are urged to bring sev-, mittee is a non-paitisan oigan- fOr all candidates of the same chine, many more minutes may
o'clock at Republican Headquar eral friends so that a discussion (ization, headed by two Republi- ) pai-ty. or he can vote a split i be necessary, thereby slowing
ters. 371 Main Street. Johnson's period may be held following ! cans: Dr. Armand Albert of Van . tickct ,e vote for candidat<,s , the Une considerably.
subject, “Getting Out The Vote! ", Johnson s remarks.
| Buren and Raymond Hearn, a : of different parties on the same
Open sessions of the Board of
: oallot. The ballot "counts" if Registration begin Friday and
at least one candidate or one continue through Thursday, Nov.
■ referendum question is voted 3 from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m., 3 p. *
Tuesday and
for. The voting machine regis- in. to 5 p. m. and 7 p. ni. to 9
I ters every new ballot being p. m. in the Rockland City
Wednesday
I marked when the red switch is Building which was formerly
Only
moved to the right, thus activat- Rockland's Railroad
Station,
We Reserve the
ing the machine. It ls urged
Margeson stated those who
Right To Limit
I that each person make certain should be sure to register at this
j ihat an "X" registers next to the time are those who are of age
i candidate of his choice or next <21> and not yet registered;
HEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF
{ io the "yes” or “no’’ choice for ; newly naturalized citizens; peol :he referendum questions before pie new in the community who
I le moves the red switch to the have been here long enough to
i left, thereby opening the cur- establish residence < three
■ ains and sealing his vote.
monthsi; people new in Maine
Polling places will open at 7 who have established residence
a. m. and close at 7 p. m. on ; in the State (six months:; those
1 Nov. 8 in Rockland. Only those who have married and changed
J in line inside the building at 7' their names; and those people
p. m. will be allowed to vote who have been away from RockHEAVY WESTERN STEER BEEF
after the official closing time, in land who had not filled out regj accordance with State law. Vot- istration retainers to keep their
■ ing officials urge that all pos- names on the registration list.
, sible go to the polls early.
Margeson explained that reg- _
The City Clerk's office will istration retainer applications
{ have a list of people from the should be filled out by those
political parties and from the who leave the city temporarily
■ non-partisan League of Women for employment, etc., but who
Voters who can be telephoned intend to return, in order that
for transportation to the polls, their names be kept on the votj It is hoped that housewives will ing register. The City Asses! not wait to vote until their hus-; sor notifies the Board of Regisbands get home from work since tration of any persons or famiS,
I
i 5 to 7 p. m. is expected to be lies who have moved out of
the busiest time, in a year when Rockland and have not indicated
| record crowds are predicted to that the move was temporary,
j "have their voice in governing.' On April 1 of each year these
Tt is suggested that the speci- names are taken off the registraOUR VALLE
men ballot be clipped out of the tion list to keep it up to date.
The guests of the League ol
farmer of Auburn. This group Women Voter s program for
NO. 2 1-2 TIN
of Democrats, Republicans and New Voters were served cider
Independents is working for the and doughnuts by Mrs Ce
128-It
election of Frank M. Coffin as Whitmore and Mrs. Leonise
Governor of the State of Maine, j’ano.

JOHNSON TO SPEAK AT GOP

COMPARE THE FIGURES - YOU’LL
SEE HOW YOU SAVE
Amount

»•
SOR

Supporters Group BY CITY CLERK MARGESON

Going Places?
Of course you are! So you cer
tainly won't choose the means of
conveyance shown above. You'll
select one of the sleek, modern
cars now on display at your auto
dealers. And then, to get your
self even farther ahead, you'll
select car financing that stretches
your dollars and save you money
- A FIRST NATIONAL BANK
AUTO LOAN.

.A

THOMASTON OFFICE

Main Street

SAMPSON’S
STEAK

lb

STEAK

l.

BREAD

8!5'
85‘

2 ro» 21Jc

PEACHES

II ORKIXG P.IRT\EK ll l l ll M.IIM. PEOPLE

Member Federal Reserve System and Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation

128-It
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